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Htft and Hm
By Scotty and Linda Moore

Hew
Ozona received six pages of fa

vorable publicity and the cover photo 
no less for the February issue of 
WTU’s The Electric TIMES. The 
tnagazine features different towns in 
its service area, and when it became 
Ozona’s turn, they did us up proud!

The cover photo features Crockett 
County’s historic tree which shaded 
early county government meetings. 
Shown reading the plaque under
neath the tree, which is located in 
the yard at the First Baptist par
sonage, is local WTU manager Steve 
Williams.

Photographs of the courthouse, 
David Crockett statue, the old Ozona 
National Bank Building and the R. A. 
Harrell home are shown along with 
those of the OHS Cosmetology Class 
and Ozona Gas Processing Plant.

Commentary includes a run-down 
on local facilities and a description of 
the surrounding countryside and its 
attractions.

Each WTU employee is also 
featured in the story.

Good publicity for a good town!

Boys, girls win
L* Iion relays

by T. C. Tucker 
STOCKMAN SPORTS

Ktn
Stab your neighbor and campaign 

competition in the back before he has 
a chance to sharpen his knife to do 
the same to you seems to be the 
general feeling in this election as it 
rolls along toward completion. I wish 
it was over and done with, then 
maybe things would settle back to 
the same oT same oT.

The trace of moisture Ozona re
ceived early Thursday morning has 
helped curb some of our range fires. 
Dorris Haire tells me that we need a 
bunfch more, especially with the 
thunderstorm season coming up with 
the potential for lightning ignited 
fires.

I’ve received several unsigned 
letters, scriptures and old Chinese 
proverbs the past couple of weeks, 
and I’ll never understand why people 
do these things. As far as I am 
concerned, this is as bad as writing 
on the restroom wall - not sure which 
is worse.

If people have something to say to 
me, looks like .they would have the 
guts to put a handle on it.

Despite the frigid weather, the 
Lion and Lady Lion track teams came 
through in flying colors last Friday as 
they both won the Ozona Lion 
Relays.

The Lions amassed 169 points, 
easily out-distancing second place 
Rankin with 99. Iraan finished third 
with 66 points.

Danny Sanchez accounted for all 
three of Ozona’s first place wins as 
he won his usual event, the two-mile 
run, in 10:00.17, a good 45 seconds 
ahead of the next competitor.

Sanchez took on the 800m run at 
this meet, dropping the mile run in 
the process. Sanchez won the 800 
easily. He also won the long jump by 
five inches, tallying a jump of 20’ 
11%” .

Jose Gutierrez took second in the 
two-mile and mile, clocking a 4.55.76 
in that event. John Sanchez finished 
third in the mile run.

The Lions finally had a substan
tial showing in field events. Oscar 
Payne took second in both the high 
jump and pole vault.

Scott Denman’s throw of 121’ 
6V2” earned him third place in the 
discus while Ben Rios placed third in 
the shot put.

Michael Sanchez placed third in 
the high jump and Lalo Rodriquez 
finished third in the pole vault.

Martin Urbina ran a 54.30 quarter 
and placed third in that event. 
Robbie Tambunga finished second in 
the 300m hurdles.

Both relay teams ended up in the 
second place slots. Roger Martinez, 
Ruben Borrego, Tambunga and Ur
bina formed the 45.69 400m relay 
team while Borrego, Tambunga, 
Urbina and Sanchez teamed together 
for the mile relay.

The girls fared better as tar as 
first-place finishes. The Lady Lions 
collected six first-placers, winning 
both the 400m and mile relays.

‘‘The girls did a super job Fri
day,” Coach David McWilliams

said. ‘‘They remained determined 
despite the cold weather and even 
improved their times, especially the 
400 and mile relay teams.”

Regina Cervantez, Bibi Cervantez, 
Kristina Martinez and Lacy Miller 
made up the 52.14 400m relay team.

Martinez. Miller, R. Cervantez 
and Maria Sanchez clocked a 4:17.80 
mile in relay form and grabbed 
another first place for Ozona.

Sanchez gained two victories for 
Ozona with her 5:47.20 mile and 
12.28.04 two-mile performances.

Miller had a 1:06.24 time in the 
400m dash, making for another first 
placing to Ozona’s credit. R. Cer
vantez won the 200m dash in 27.34 
seconds.

B. Cervantez gave the Lady Lions 
their only second-place finish as she 
cruised to a 13.85 in the 100m dash.

Kimberlee Coy took third place in 
both the mile and two-mile runs. 
Martinez finished third in the 100m 
low hurdles.

Lydia Pena hurled the discus 
95’5V2” to secure a third placing. 
Polly Villarreal also placed third, but 
in the shot put.

‘‘Everything is falling into place,” 
Coach McWilliams said. ‘‘In the next 
week or two we’ll be reshuffling 
people to work toward winning the 
district and getting the most per
sonnel to regional.”

This marks the 22nd time the 
Lions have won their own meet in 35 
years according toCoach Pete Maldo
nado. Big Lake took top honors in the 
1953 meet followed by three years of 
Junction dominance. Sonora broke 
the chain in 1957 only to see Junction 
come back the following year, 
and 1960 followed by a Sonora, 
Eldorado, Marfa and Eldorad 3 
streak.

Ozona’s superiority extended from 
1965 through 1978 before Sonora 
stepped in again for a year. The next 
four Ozona Relays were claimed by 
the home team followed by a 
three-year dry spell caused by Iraan, 
Colorado City and Crane. 1987 saw 
an Ozona comeback, which was 
reaffirmed in 1988.

MEN’S
MEET

SLOWPITCH ASSN.

Coaches and members of the 
Ozona Men’s Slowpitch Softball 
Association are urged to attend an 
organizational meeting Thursday, 
March 24. The meeting will be held 
at Wheeler Mechanic Shop at 7:30 
p.m^

RIGGS TO HOST TSGRA MEETING

. A general membership meeting of 
^4strict II Texas Sheep and Goat 
l^aisers will be held Friday, March 
^  beginning at 10 a.m.

Location is the Jack and Janie 
Riggs Ranch 16 miles south of 
Ozona.

. . - f r r -

The Texas Department of Agri
culture has announced that it expects 
to begin training for its predator 
management program in April. 
Training is to include proper identifi
cation of causes of predation, proper 
use of the livestock protection collar, 
safe handling techniques, emer
gency first aid. treatment, record
keeping and reporting requirements, 
and approved methods of predator 
control including non-lethal means. 
M-44 sodium cyanide applicator 
training will also be included in the 
six-hour training sessions.

The collars, used to control coyo
tes, which prey on sheep and goats, 
contain a restricted-use pesticide, 
sodium fluoroacetate (compound 
1080), which requires special certifi
cation and training for use. The U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency 
published a notice for public com- 

? •

ment on the Texas Certification and 
Training Program in the February 
19, 1988, Federal Register. With the 
comment period due to end on 
March 21, 1988, TDA hopes to have 
final approval in time to provide 
some measure of assistance this 
lambing and kidding season. Cities 
tentatively selected for training ses
sions are: San Angelo, Fort Stockton, 
Sonora, Uvalde, Sanderson, Del Rio, 
R ocksprings, F red erick sb u rg , 
Brady, Goldthwaite and Lubbock.

An announcement of specific sites, 
dates and times will be circulated 
upon final EPA approval.

‘‘In order to obtain a non
commercial applicator license to use 
the collar, a person must complete 
the training, score 70 or above on the 
prescribed test and obtain a license.

(Cont
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Spectators cringe in anticipation watching the tense 
high jump competition at the Ozona Lion Relays March 
18. Oscar Payne eyes his position as he defies gravity

and the six foot high jump bar to capture a second place 
finish in the event.

--------------------------- Photo by Susan Sheppard —--------

Preditor management training 
program to begin in April

Teacher contracts renewed
Resignations accep ted ...........

Working overtime....
Fireman Mike Preddy and an unidentified fireman 

work to contain j. blaze which gutted a vacant house near 
Ozona Primary School last week.

The Crockett County Consolidated 
Common School District Board of 
Trustees, meeting in regular session 
Wednesday, March 16, approved 
contract renewals for 77 teachers in 
the local school system.

Elementary school teachers re
ceiving contract renewals. include: 
Susie Childress, Virginia Cotton, 
Becky Dillard, Beverly Evans, Con
nie Fowler, Vicky Gonzales, Kathy 
Grendahl, Jeannine Henderson, Rita 
Hensley, Vicki Jackson, Thelma 
Janes, Ellen Lipsey, Tommie Pena- 
Alfaro, Dena Porter, Kathy Reavis, 
Katharine Russell, Barbara Wallace, 
Darolynn Webster, Rosalind Wil
liams, Glenda Winkley, Maridel 
Dudley, Deborah Glasscock, Janis 
Graham, Sara Hignight, Darla 
Jones, Shirley Kirby, Alicia Leal, 
Leticia Macias, Rosie Peacock, David 
Porter, Judy Probst, Manuela Rod
riquez, Nikki Sewell, Vicki Stokes,

Turkey season 
April 2-24

The Texas spring turkey hunting 
season is scheduled April 2-24, 
reminds Dr. Jack Payne, wildlife 
specialist with the Texas Agri
cultural Extension Service, The 
Texas A&M University System.

Although statew'ide in scope, the 
hunting season traditionally features 
greater populations of turkeys in 
portions of the Edwards Plateau, the 
Rio Grande Plain and East Texas, 
Payne, who is headquartered at 
Corpus Christi, reminds.

Recreational hunting is big busi
ness in Texas, with the Texas Parks 
and Wildlife Department selling 
1,130,630 resident hunting licenses 
in 1986. Visiting hunters to Texas 
bought 19,376 non-resident licenses, 
which include small game, during 
that period.

In 1986, 144,832 hunters killed 
48,525 turkeys, an increase from 
1985, Payne notes. During the ’86 
spring turkey season, 77/ 74.4 hunters 
killed 37,605 turkeys.

Bill Williams and Cora Worthington.
Secondary teachers receiving con

tract extensions are: Jill Crawford, 
Frances Curry, Pam Duncan, Lynda 
Falkner, Glenn Graham, Bettye 
Hoover, Fred Jones, Joyce Maness, 
Don Payne, Robin Payne, Brenda 
Pool, Renee Schulze, Don Stark, 
Jerry Tucker, Donnie York, Debbie 
Arrott, James Cox, Thomas De- 
Hoyos, Mark Duncan, Emma 
Franco, Kelly Glaze, Jim Green, 
Gene Hood, H. O. Hoover, Pete Mal
donado, Dan McClung, Cliff Mc
Mullen, David McWilliams, Jan 
North, Ruben Pena-Alfaro, Brent 
Pool, Frank Reavis, Lane Scott, Rip 
Sewell, Judy Sims, Margaret Spiller, 
Chesta Stuart, Bob Wallace, Eric 
Wharton, Jim White and Sherry 
York.

Prior to the consideration of per
sonnel, Supt. Garland Davis re
ported to the board that he had

received resignations from Lyna 
Coleman. Jacquelyn Shacklette and 
Mary Nations. The resignations will 
be effective at the end of the school 
year.

The board accepted and approved 
the Ozona Textbook Committee’s 
recommendations for 1988-89 state- 
adopted textbooks. Next year 
Ozona’s students will have new 
textbooks for social studies (grades 
one-six), spelling (grades one-eight), 
reading improvement (grades seven 
and eight), speech (grade eight and 
high school), physical science, intro
ductory physical science, economics 
and analytic geometry.

School maintenance supervisor 
Curtis Keith appeared before the 
Board to give the trustees informa
tion on the Asbestos Hazard Emer^ 
gency Response Act. Following 
Board discussion, the members 
voted to call for proposals on the 
A.H.E.R.A. inspection process.

Last call for senior League tryouts
Thursday, March 24, will be the 

last day for Senior League baseball 
tryouts. Tryouts and registration will 
be held at 6 p.m. at the Senior 
League Park.

Little League tryouts will be held 
May 2. The number of Little League 
teams is being cut from six to four 
this spring.

A Minor League will be formed for 
players eight and nine years old. 
Some 10-year-olds will also be 
included in the team.

These four teams will have T- 
shirts and caps only.

Sign ups for Little League and 
Minor League must be completed by

April 28.
T-Ball will be limited to six and 

seven year olds with all balls to be 
hit off a stand.

All Little League games will be 
played in the original Little League 
Park in the east part of the baseball 
complex. There are 12 Little League 
games scheduled with the first-to be 
held May 16.

Littfe League, Minor League and 
T-Ball games will be held on Monday 
and Thursday nights.

The two’girls’ softball teams are 
expected to play only one game a 
week.

School board deadline today
Deadline for filing for a place on 

the school board ballot is 5:00 p.m. 
today, March 23, reminds Judge A.
O. Fields.

Three candidates, Gary Buck 
Mitchell, David Bean and Randy 
Upham had filed for the two places
open on the board.
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‘‘The Ozona Stockman [USPS-416-820] is published 
weekly for $12.00 per year In Crockett County and $14.00 
per year elsewhere by Mr. and Mrs. John S. Mooi;e, 1000 
Ave. E, Ozona, Texas 76943-0370. Second class postage 
paid at Ozona, Texas 76943. POSTMASTER: send 
address changes to THE OZONA STOCKMAN, P.O. Box 
370, Ozona, TX 76943-0370.”

MR. & MRS. JOHN S. MOORE - PubUshers 
LINDA MOORE - Editor 
SUSAN SHEPPARD - Photographer 
BETH BOYD - Advertising sales

Published weekly since 1913 and entered as second class 
matter April 9, 1913, at the Post OfiSce at Ozona, Texas, 
under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879. Published 
each Wednesday.

Notices of church entertainments where admission is 
charged, card of thanks, resolutions of respect and all 
matters not news, will be charged for at regular 
advertising rates.

Any erroneous reflection upon the character of any 
person or firm appearing in these columns will be gladly 
and promptly corrected if called to the attention of the 
management.

CLASSIFIED RATES • 15 cents per word. Minimum 
charge $2.50 per Insertion.

TELEPHONE [915] 392-2551 
ADDRESS -1000 Avenue E 

P.O. Box 370 Ozona, TX 76943
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NOTICE OF APPUCATION 
FOR FLUID INJECTION 

WEU PERMIT

Rober G. Cox & Associates, Inc. 
4100 Spring Valley Road #502, 
Dallas, Texas 75244-3614 has ap
plied to the Railroad Commission of 
Texas for a permit to inject fluid Into 
a formation which is productive of oil 
or gas.

The applicant proposes to inject 
fluid into the San Andres, J. M. 
Shannon Estate - B-, Well Number 6. 
The proposed injection well Is lo
cated 35 miles NW of Ozona, Texas 
in the Shannon [San Andres] Field, 
in Crockett County. Fluid will be 
injected into strata in the subsurface 
depth interval from 2,216 to 2,374 
feet.

LEGAL AUTHORITY: Chapter 27 
of the Texas Water Code, as a- 
mended. Title 3 of the Natural 
Resources Code, as amended, and 
the Statewide Rules of the Oil and 
Gas Division of the Railroad Com
mission of Texas.

Requests for a public hearing from 
persons who can show they are 
adversely affected, or requests for 
further information concerning any 
aspect of the application should be 
submitted in writing, within fifteen 
days of publication, to the Under
ground Injection Conteol Section, 00 
and Gas Division, Railroad Com
mission of Texas, Drawer 12967, 
Capitol Station, Austin, Texas 78711 
[Telephone 512/463-6790]. Ic5

Correction, p lease
Blame it on spring fever or 

whatever, spring sports’ pictures 
have not always been correctly 
identified this year. Our apologies to 
Scotty Burks and Terry House for the 
tennis picture of Terry which we said 
was Scotty.

Apologies also go to the Carson 
sisters for saying it was Haley 
playing golf when it was really Julie.

NOTICE TO BH)
The Crockett County Consolidated 

Common School District will receive 
proposals to meet the requirements 
of the AHERA for Inspection, Plann
ing and Training. The school district 
reserves the right to choose the 
proposal that best meets the needs of 
the district.

Information may be obtained by 
calling Curtis Keith, Maintenance 
Supervisor, at [915] 392-5501.

Proposals are due on Friday, April 
8,1988, by 4:00 p.m. Deliver or mail 
proposals to: Garland Davis, Supt., 
Crockett County Schools, P. 0 . Box 
400, Ozona, Texas 76943. Street 
Address: 797 Ave. D. 2c5

Roping Club to meet
A meeting of the Crockett County 

Roping Club will be held March 28 at 
7:30 p.m. at the Chamber of Com
merce office.

Anyone interested is invited to join 
the group.

TEAMS exit tests 
deadline nears

Out-of-school individuals who 
have not previously passed both 
sections of the Texas Educational 
Assessment of Minimum Skills 
(TEAMS) test but have met all other 
high school graduation requirements 
are reminded that registration 
packets for the May Exit-Level 
TEAMS examination are now avail
able in the office of Assistant Supt. 
Ted Cotton.

Deadline for out-of-school ex
aminee registration is April 12, 1988. 
The TEAMS Exit-Level examination 
will be held on May 3-4, and 
interested individuals should contact 
Mr. Cotton at 392-5501 if they plan to 
register for the test.

W h e re  to  w rite
Texas Representative:

Gerald Geistweidt 
House of Representatives 
Box 2910, Rm. G04-C, 
Austin, Texas 78769 
(512)463-0536 

Texas Senator:
Bill Sims 
Texas Senate 
Box 12068, Rm. 421, 
Austin, Texas 78711 
(512)463-0125 

U.S. Representative:
Lamar Smith 
U.S. House of 

Representatives 
Rm. 509 Cannon House 
Office Bid.,
Washington, D.C. 20515 
(202) 225-4236 

U.S. Senators:
Lloyd Bentsen
U.S. Senate
Rm. 703 Hart Bid.,
Washington, D.C. 20510
(202) 224-5922
Phil Gramm
U.S. Senate
Rm. 370 Russell Bid.,
Washington, D.C. 20510
(202) 224-2934

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

The following candidates have 
authorized Hie Ozona Stockman 
to announce their candidacies 
for posts in the April 12 mn-off 
election of the Democratic Party.

SHERIFF 
Jim Wilson 
Aldo Gonzales

COUNTY JUDGE 
Kathryn Mayfield 
B. W. Stuart

COUNTY COMMISSIONER 
PRECINCT 1 

Richard Berry 
Sostenes DeHoyos

COUNTY COMMISSIONER 
PRECINCT 3 

Beth Boyd 
Jim House

CONSTABLE 
Raymond ‘‘Bear”  Borrego 
Gene Williams

Announcement fees are $45 
for all paid offices and $30 for 
offices which receive no pay.

B usiness

Professional
G u id e

S T A T E  C A P IT A L

HI6HU6HTS
By Lyndell Williami 

TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION
AUSTIN-Good news for Texas 

came last week when Comptroller 
Bob Bullock said the Texas econ
omy has bottomed out and will rise 
steadily, barring a national reces
sion. But all is not rosy yet.

On the down side, state govern
ment faces a $1 billion shortfall 
in the 1990-91 budget, Treasurer 
Ann Richards told a West Texas 
audience. Another tax hike looms.

And with federal aid still 
poised to rescue Texas banking, 
the economy will probably look  
gloomier even as it begins to 
improve.

Experienced observers predict 
economic forces will drive up 
the price of oil which, coupled 
with business diversification ef
forts here, could produce a good  
recovery.

Bullock said retail sales in Texas 
are at an all-time high of $9 billion 
per month, but the fmance, real 
estate and insurance industries are 
still suffering.

“I don’t think any other state 
could have gone though what 
Texas has lived with in the last few  
years,” he said.

Pro-Racing Records
The citizens watchdog group 

probing whether a pro-betting as
sociation illegally laundered po
litical donations asked a district 
judge to force turnover erf the 
records.

Common Cause of Texas is su
ing the Texas Horseracing Associ
ation over whether $1 million in il
legal funds were used to campaign 
for passage of the pari-mutuel wa
gering issue.

The pro-racing group argued 
its records are protected by trade 
association laws and are non
public records.

Cisneros Says No
Some politicians would kill for 

the invitation that San Antonio 
Mayor Henry Cisneros declined 
last week: to address the Demo
cratic National Convention.

After all, no one really knew of 
Mario Cuomo until his passionate 
speech at the ’84 convention, and 
he’s been mentioned ever since for 
a possible presidential draft.

That’s not all. Last week, 
Cisneros reportedly transferred 
most erf his political operation 
to San Antonio state Rep. Dan 
Morales, who may run for attorney 
general.

Morales explained that Cisneros 
was ready to “transition down” at 
the same time Morales wanted to 
“transition up.”

* AAAERI09I 
CANCER SOCIETY

M emorials

March 19, 1988
Dr. Steve Sessom in memory of 

Robert Vance Huff 
Jane M. Black in memory of Vance 

Huff, Mrs. T. W. Johnson 
Donna Beth Davidson in memory 

of Jane Schweitzer 
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kirby in 

memory of Mary Wilborn 
Mr. and Mrs. James Dockery in 

memory of Jane Schweitzer, Mrs. T. 
W. Johnson, Sam Martinez, Dorothy 
MeSwain, W. E. Powell

Jane M. Black 
Memorials Chairman

Royalty Suit Filed
Texas Land Commissioner Garry 

Maiiro is demanding repayment of 
$120 million in royalties he s«ys 
are owed the state since 1934 on 
tlie Yates oil field in West Texas.

Under Texas law, state oil and 
gas rights are leased by the owner 
of tlie surface land, and the surface 
owner splits royalties with the 
state.

A lawsuit filed last week by 
the Texas attorney general names 
27 defendants-including heirs, 
corporations and executors of 
estates-who have interests in tlie 
almost four acres of Pecos County 
land.

The lawsuit contends the orig
inal surface owner, Fred Turner, 
leased the land for drilling to a 
friend, who in turn assigned it to 
a corporation in which Turner was 
a major stockliolder.

In that way. Turner and the 
other defendants escaped paying 
tlie state its share for 54 years, tlie 
suit alleges.

Idiot on Ballot
Texas Democratic Party chair

man Bob Slagle and his state 
executive committee backed Har
ris County Democrats trying to 
politically annihilate their newly- 
elected chair, a disciple of right
winger Lyndon LaRouche, who 
peddles pamphlets at Houston air
ports.

“This stands as a warning we 
have to be diligent whenever there 
is an idiot on the ballot,” Slagle 
said, leaving himself open to all

kinds of witty comebacks.
One who couldn’t resist was 

GOP chairman George Strake, 
who told a newspaper convention 
that he and Slagle had more 
in common than the red ties 
both wore: fear of airports. “My 
fear stems from fear of flying 
and his (Slagle’s) fear stems 
from miming into Ws new Harris 
County chairman.”

Other Highlights
•  State Democrats are accusing 

Gov. Bill Clements of delaying 
his acceptance of state Sen. R̂ ty 
Farabee’s resignation in order to 
give the likely Republican in 
the race more time to campaign. 
Could be. It’s been done before 
by previous governors.

•  Friends o f conservative San 
Angelo Sen. Bill Sims chuckled 
when a Capitol analyst described 
his agenda as “provincial. ” For 20  
years, Sims has regularly lobbied 
for Texas in Washington, D .C ., 
and many doors are open to him  
in that sophisticated network.

•  Secretary of State Jack Rains 
convinced Texas Republican Party 
chairman George Strake he cannot 
revive a formal opponent for 
Temple Dickson, tlie Sweetwater 
Democrat who defeated veteran 
state Sen. Grant Jones. Tklk of a 
write-in still lingers.

•  John Hill, former Supreme 
Court chief justice, says the 86 
percent vote for retaining the 
election of judges won’t halt his 
efforts to ntove to an appointed 
judiciary.

The Newsreel
A rerun of ‘‘The Ozona Story” as gleaned 
from the files of ^^The Ozona Stockman”

NEWS REEL 

MARCH 26,1959

29 years ago
Coach Chick Womack’s Ozona 

Lion track squad racked up their 
third straight victory last Saturday 
as they outscored an eighteen team 
field in the Sonora relays.

29 years ago
Nfiss Alma Ingham, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Ingham. Jr., of 
Ozona, has been elected Chi Gamma 
Iota Fraternity Sweetheart of 
Southwest Texas State College, San 
Marcos.

29 years ago
Alpha Tau Omega, national social 

fraternity at Texas Tech, announced 
the pledging of six men, among 
them Thomas Durwood Wylie, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gaston Wylie of 
Ozona.

29 years ago
Members of the school board up 

for re-election this year are Quebe 
Alford, now serving as president of 
the board. Bill Carson and Glen 
Sutton. The four hold-over members 
of the board who will serve another 
year are J. B. Miller, Byron Stuart, 
James Childress and Mr. A. Lem
ons.

29 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Wylie E. Reynolds, 

Jr., of Pampa are the parents of a 
daughter born Wednesday morning

in Pampa. She is the grand
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Max 
Schneemann of Ozona and of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Reynolds, Pampa.

29 years ago
Mrs. Bill Littleton was here fi-om 

Abilene for a week-end visit with 
her mother, Mrs. B. B. Ingham, Sr.

29 years ago
Jonathan S. Burton of Ozona is 

among 29 Texas Tech students re
cently initiated into Tech chapter of 
Phi Eta Sigma, honorary scholastic 
fraternity for freshmen.

29 years ago

NEWS REEL 
MARCH 27,1930

Rallying in the last half of the 
ninth inning to break a 15-15 tie the 
Ozona High School nine here beat 
the Rocksprings high school nine 
here Saturday 16 to 15. Roger 
Dudley pitched for the locals with 
Bill Friend behind the plate.

A three-cornered race for county 
tax assessor of Crockett County 
developed this week with the entry 
of Rusty Smith into the race. Other 
announced candidates are O. W. 
Smith for re-election and W. M. 
Johnigan.

Miss Kathryn Baggett underwent 
surgery in a Temple hospital last 
week.

PERRY MOTORS, INC.
Auto-Truefc Gas-Diesel Mechanics 

24 Hour Wrecker-Storage 
24 Hour Phone 392-5511 
#1 Barnhart Hwy.-Ozona

PLANNED PARENTHOOD 
of the Concho Valley 

1-800-237-2162 
Free transportation services

LES’S AUDIO 
AND VIDEO REPAIR 

Pick up and delivery service 
392-2897 46 Crockett Heights

OZONA BOY SCOUTS 
TROOP 153

Meet each Monday at 7 p.m. 
Boy Scout Hut 

392-5243

HOUSE FUEL COMPANY 
Wholesale Fuel and Oil 

103 Ave. E 392-3010

FACTORY
llour and Tortillas 

Made Fresh Daily 
Located in Longoria Grocery

Helping Hands 
Senior Citizens Center

903 Twelfth St.

392-5026

MAXINE’S FLORAL 
& LANDSCAPING 

Greenhouse and Fresh Flowers 
392-2648

Phone answered 24 hours

OZONA BUTANE CO. 
Propane Gas-Sales and Service 
1108 Ave E. Ph. 392-3013

OZONA EMS SCHOOL 
Hydrogen Sulfide Classes 

Safety Meetings, First Aid Class 
392-3557

THE BAGGETT AGENCY 
Insurance

Your Protection is our Profession 
1114 Ave. E. 392-2606

OLSON
LAWN MOWER REPAIR 

Minor Tuneups 
Complete Overhaul 

Monday thru Saturday 
608 Ave. G. 392-2220

BORREGOS SERVICE DEPT. 
1207 A ve.D

24-Hour Wrecker Service 
Car Service Minor Repairs 
Shocks Mufflers Brakes 

Wash & Lube
Shop 392-5022 Home 392-3674

J. W. MOTOR PARTS 
•Auto Parts & Supplies 

60611th St. 392-2343

This space for rent

$2.50
B&C AUTOMOTIVE 
Complete Auto Repair 

& Auto Needs
Ph. 392-2016 403-lst St.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 
Evening Worship 7:00 

Prayer Service Wed. 7:30

S.M. Sessom D.D.S. 
Restorative Dentistry 

& Orthodontics 
1104 Ave. I. Ozona, Texas 

915-392-2575

VFW POST 6109 
Regular Meetings Third Tuesday 

In Each Month-8:00 p.m. -

KNOX FLOOR COVERING 
See our complete line 

of samples
201 Ave.I 392-2180 

OZONA, TEXAS
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DOUBLE
COUPONS

EVERY
TUESDAY

20 LB. 
BAG

COML -N- GET IT

DOG FOOD

$749

PRICES EFFECTIVE: WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23rd THRU 
TUESDAY, MARCH 29th. QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

HOLLY FARMS

WHOLE
FRYERS

USDA GRADE “A ”

49c
WILSON PREFERRED

FORK SHOULDER 
ROAST

BOSTON BUTT

LEAN
ON

PORK

LB.

FAT
FREE

SLICED TABLERITE

W  BACON
SWIFT PREMIUM

TURKEY FRANKS
CHEF'S PANTRY CHICKEN FRIED

BEEF PATTIES

1 LB $ 1  39
PKG. X

12-OZ.
PKG. 6 9 ^

$109

GOOD
VALUE
BRAND $139

FARM FRESH FROZEN

Whole Catfish 
$ 0 3 9

LB.

FAMILY PACK WILSON PREFERRED

Pork Steak 
$ i  3 9

LB. A

LB.
GOOD VALUE 93% FAT FREE

Boneless Half Hams 
$ 1  5 9

LB.

5-LB.
BAG

IMPERIAL
SUGAR
GRANULATED 

PURE CANE

$169
Jk

LIBBY'S

VIENNA
SAUSAGE

5 OZ. 
CAN 39t

REG. - DIET

6 PK
12 OZ. CANS

PEPPER FREE

DR. PEPPER

$169
32-OZ.

HEINZ
TOMATO
KETCHP

$129
ANGEL SOFT • 1 S'" OFF LABEL

BATHROOM TISSUE COLORS 99<
APPETITE PLEASIN'

RANCH STYLE BEANS 3 ‘S&iH
RAINBOW ALL PURPOSE ^  ^  O Q  ^^NGSFORD REGULAR BRIQUETS ^  O f t

FLOUR Charcoal
HEINZ THICK & RICH •  ASST . M  6  HIDDEN VALLEY RANCH • ASSORTED

Barbecue Sauce bt? 79 Dressings m 99^

Trash Bags A  99< Facial Tissues 9 9 '
4 9

GLAD LARGE KITCHEN

RAINBOW SMOOTH OR^RUNCHY

PEANUT RUTTER
DUNCAN HINES DELUXE • ASSORTED LAYER

Cake Mixes
THIRST QUENCHER • ASSORTED

Gatorade

DUNCAN HINES ASSORTED

Creamy Frosting 16172-OZ
TUB

$ 1 0 9

18 OZ. 
JAR

I8 V4-OZ.
BOX

EARLY CALIFORNIA LARGE PITTED
32-OZ

BTL,

PLANTERS
89^ Ripe Olives

9 9 «
89«

16 OZ. $ 1 3 9
CAN

Snacks
• PRETZEL TWIST, 7-OZ.
• CORN CHIPS, 7>/2-0Z.
• CHEEZ CURLS, 6 ‘/2-OZ.
• CHEEZ BALLS, 5-OZ.

.  A.1 SAUCE lu DIL. ̂

89^ Steak or Poultry ̂ 2
10 OZ. BTL. $ 0 3 9

--------------------- LARSEN

Garbage Bags SPl 99^ Veg-All

RAGU TRADITIONAL, CHUNKY OR EXTRA THICK 32 OZ. JAR KELLOGG'S ASST. FLAVORS

16 OZ. / I  Q  $  
CAN

Spaghetti Sauce ® 1 Pbptarts bo?  ̂11»
HEINZ ^ # % O f t  PINESOL 2 2 0 Z B T L

57 Sance g? Spray Cleaner 1̂̂ ®
CALIFORNIA

L e t t u c e

EACH

/ "  ~ ^ ~ E X P E R I _ E N C E  T H E

49«
ROMA •  RED RIPE

TOMATOES LB
WASHINGTON DJH.kiOuS

RED APPLES LB 49 *
TEMCOLE RED

Radishes 4
CAUTORNIA CREAM>'5MI-yfH

TEXASWEET

RUBT RED 
GRAPEFROIT

NATURALLY SWEET!

FOR

■ VITA HUME

Hass Avocados5 FOR̂l Potting $ 1 2 0
FRESH _  .  „riNCOjn « ^

Green Onions 4 BUNCHES 1 Soil 20 LB. 
BAG

MRS. PAUL’S 
CRISPY CRUNCHY

F IS H  S T IC K S
7Y2-OZ. CTN. OR

F IS H  F I L L E T S
8 V2-OZ. CTN.

B u y   ̂ ^

MINUTE MAID

ORANGE
JUICE

REG., CALCIUM OR 
COUNTRY SITLE

$189
CORN ON 
THE COB

BIRD’S EYE

LITTLE EARS
PRICE’S

PIMENTO SPREAD
KRAFT PHILADELPHIA BRAND )

C re a m  C h e e se

PKG. OF 
12 EARS

24-OZ.
CUP

MILD • CHEESE CHUNK

I C h e d d a r

PHILADELPHIA
CREAM CHEESE

8-OZ.
BAR

lO-OZ.
BAR

$J99 

$279

9 9 *
$119

T&T VILLAGE SUPERMARKET
906 n th
Village'Shipping Center 
39»8251

STORE IH)URS 
' Mon-Sat
7:0D am-7:00 pm 

Closed Sunday
warn



1*AGE FOUR

y o u /

by Dean

t e / 7 n e / m ^ / ^

Most of us remember the month of 
March for three things: 1.) usually 
the driest month of the year 2.)
usually the windiest month and 3.) 
kite flying time before there were 
T.V.’s.

In 1925 or 1926 Mr. Lee Wilson 
decided tp get Ozona some publicity. 
He and T. K. Kirkpatrick, our 
O.H.S. manual training and shop 
teacher, with the assistance of H.S. 
students plus some local business 
men, decided to do a little publicity 
stunt.

Ozona was to be the place where 
the World’s Largest Kite was to be 
flown.

Mr. Kirkpatrick bought a small 
kite to get some information as to 
dimensions, halter, frame construc
tion, tail construction and etc.

He and some of his students 
secured donated materials from Mr. 
J.O. Secrest, manager of West Texas 
Lumber Co.

As I best remember the size of the 
kite was to be 24’ by 36’. The halter 
was to be constructed from window 
sash cord and the line to fly the kite 
was to be 1” or IVi” manila rope. 
The frame work was mainly built 
from 2” by 4” clear fir or pine and 
the cover was some kind of very 
strong kraft paper fasted with glue, 
staples and cotton fishing cord.

The kite was assembled on the 
east side of the old O.H.S. building. 
A date for launching was set from

Phillips
weather forecasts. Mr. Wilson con
tacted publicity men and 
photographers from the Fort Worth 
Star Telegram, Dallas News, San 
Antonio Express and the San Angelo 
Standard Times.

The day of launching the O.H.S. 
students secured hand holds then we 
started down Hwy 163 to Powell 
Field. We carried the kite to the 
southern edge of Powell Field, 
hooked up the halter and flying line 
and then put the tail on which was 
more than 100 feet long and consist
ed of livestock feed sacks donated by 
local ranchers.

At launching time the flying line 
was attached to the kite and unreeled 
and tied to a model “T” Ford truck. 
We raised the kite off the ground and 
the north wind lifted the kite in the

The altitiude of the flight was 
possibly 200 feet or maybe 300 feet, 
but less than 400 feet.

When the end of the flying rope 
was reached, a very strong gust of 
wind struck and the 2” by 4” frame 
work collapsed and the kite plum
meted to the ground with some of the 
frame work sticking upright a foot or 
so in the ground.

I have talked to some people who 
can remember it all.

For those of you who have 
forgotten, Old Powell Field was just 
north of the present D.P.S. building.

WEEK ENDING 3-22-88 
INCroENTS:

3-19 A ranchman south of Ozona 
reported that he is missing quite a 
few head of Angora goats. The 
Sheriff’s Office is assisting him in

the investigation. "
3-22 A citizen on Ave. D reported 

that someone had poured paint 
remover on his vehicle. Sheriffs 
deputies are checking on several 
suspects and investigating the case.

Accidents reported
An accident with injuries was 

investigated 14 miles west of Ozona 
Tuesday morning. The call came at 
7:16 a.m. according to Trooper R. B. 
Babbitt.

Driver of the vehicle was taken to 
Crockett County Hospital for treat
ment. No additional information was 
available either from the DPS or the 
hospital.

Wind and a towing vehicle com
bined in an accident March 17 five 
miles north of Ozona on Hwy. 163. 
James McWilliams of San Angelo 
was the driver of a 1979 Ford two ton 
truck involved in the one vehicle 
accident at 10:30 a.m.

A 1984 gooseneck Easy Pull 
gooseneck trailer being towed by the 
Ford began to swerve from side to 
side after a gust of wind caught the 
unit. The vehicle reversed ends and 
slid off the road to the right. The 
trailer then separated from the truck 
and overturned, causing a backhoe

to be partially thrown from the 
trailer.

The accident report filed by 
Trooper Richard Barton indicated 
minor damage and no personal 
injuries.

Robert W. Davis of Terre Haute, 
Indiana and Bryan Neil Harms of 
Ozona were the drivers in an 
accident March 16 at the intersection
of Hwy. 163 and 14th Street.

A 1978 Dodge pickup driven by 
Davis was pulling a 1976 Wilderness 
Camper gooseneck trailer.

The accident occurred when 
Davis, who was northbound on 163 in 
the right hand lane, signaled to make 
a right turn. Harms, driving a 1986 
Nissan King Cab pickup, was along
side the trailer on the right and could 
not see the signal. The Dodge and 
trailer both struck Harms’ vehicle. 
No personal injuries were reported 
by Trooper Dale Taylor.

Fire call for the week
Cutting pipe started a grass fire 

Saturday on the Jack Baggett Ranch 
south of Ozona. Originally reported 
at 5:13 p.m. as an oil tank fire, the 
blaze consumed approximately two 
acres.

The hard-to-get-to fire broke out 
again Sunday afternoon.

fire on Todd Field road Wednesday. 
A power line was responsible for a 
fire on the Hoover Big State Ranch 
Sunday. Both were put out before 
the trucks reached the scene.

Firemen responded to the Drake 
McKinney home Saturday night at 
11:35 to extinguish a fire inside the 
wall. The fire was caused by the 
fireplace and required tearing out a 
portion of the wall to extinguish. The 
fire broke out again that night and 
was extinguished by the family.

Two fire calls during the week 
ended with trucks being turned 
around before reaching their desti
nations. The first call was to a grass

©1988 
by Sandra Hancock Stark

Gentle is the breeze of springtime 
Blowing ’cross the meadows green. 
Breathes my soul so alive now. 
Seeing beauties never seen.

Buzzes the bee about the lilac 
Tasting pollen of purest gold. 
From one lilac to another 
Its proboscidean tongue unfolds.

Flies the bird away up high where

The Ozona Stockman

Ozonans attend Tejano 
Music Awards program

WEDNESDAY, M iA K U ^ ,
n

The 1987 Tejano Music Awards 
were held at the Convention Center 
in'San Antonio March 12. Hosting 
the awards was comedian Paul Rod
riquez. Entertainment was given by 
the following artists, bands and com
posers: David Lee Garza y Los 
Musicales, Patsy Torres, Laura Ca
nales, Henry Rivas, Nick Villarreal 
and Ram Herrera.

A chartered bus left Ozona Friday, 
March 11, arriving at La Quinta 
Motel in San Antonio where 38 
Ozonans were given a welcome 
social party from the Texas Talent 
Musician Association Staff. Later 
that evening a dance was provided at 
the Desperado Club with the live 
music of Liberty Band from Lubbock.

Saturday, March 12, the awards 
were televised and are to be aired on 
na.fional television April 9. Awards 
Were given to the top artists, com
posers and bands, and excellent

entertainment was provided for that 
evening. Sunday the couples cele
brated mass at the Fernando Cathe
dral church in downton San Antonio.

From left to right are: row 1 - 
Frank Galvan, Mannie Galvan, Mel 
DeHoyos, Lupe Cervantez, Santiago 
Ybarra, Ysable Ybarra; row 2 - Mitch 
Najar, Tonya Ramos, Hector De
Hoyos, Pando Cervantez, Joe 
Ybarra, Racael Ybarra, Tina Moran, 
Teresa Martinez; row 3 - Minnie 
Delgado, Janell Tambunga, Jimmy 
Tambunga, Cynthia Flores, Grace 
Reinberg, Joe Moran, Luis Mar
tinez; row 4 - Juan Delgado, Irma 
Munoz, Manuel Munoz, Oscar 
Flores, Gene Reinberg; row 5 - 
Raymond Borrego, Nina Martinez, 
Elpidio Martinez, Pete Ybarra, Olga 
Sanchez; row 6 - Charlie Ramos, 
Rudy Martinez, Belinda Martinez, 
Emma Ybarra, Armando Sanche^ 
row 7 - Carmen Ramos, Juan 
Vasquez, Elvira Vasquez

• t .
: f *’

i •

"7 ' • • -

Ozona Tejano music fans continued the tradition of attending th? annual ,, 
festival in San Antonio this month. / u 'i

Hyacinth Long selected 
American Scholar of Year

Because of your association witl^us and 
^ our desire to show our appreciation we have 

arranged for Mr. Ernest Loera Ochoa to make j 
one complimentary 8 x 1 0  full-color portrait^ 
Just call the phone number listed below and 

y arrange for an appointment.

Vi ̂

'* t * f

Hyacinth Long, daughter of 
Robert and Tina Wantland of North 
Richland Hills, and Lesie and Ve
ronica Long of Ozona, has been 
selected an American Scholar for the 
1987-88 school year. The award is 
given by American Airlines to one 
student in each public school in the 
Dallas/Fort Worth metroplex on the

basis of outstanding academic achie
vement and good citizenship.

Hyacinth is 11-years-old and a 
sixth grade student at Carrie Francis 
Thomas Elementary in North Rich
land Hills, She is the granddaughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Buryi Ruthardt of 
Ozona and Mrs. L. D. Long of 
Georgetown.

; <

Appointment Schediile

Pvf. Reyes completes training

Weekdays
April 6 thru April 8 

1 ;00 p.m. — 8:(X) p.m.
Saturday
April 9th

9:00 a m. — 3:00 p.m. 
Call for appointment today.

‘-i

'.i

Pvt. Martha Reyes, daughter of 
Consuelo Garza of Ozona, has com
pleted a wheeled-vehicle mechanic 
course at the U.S. Army Training 
Center at Fort Dix, N.J.

Ladie golfers elect 
new officers for year

New officers were elected for the 
coming year at a business meeting 
March 16 at Ozona Country Club,

Bobbie Fatout will serve as presi
dent, Donna Sanders as secretary- 
treasurer and Nell Wester as golf 
ball chairman.

The group voted to start their 
yearly trophy play - one for 18 holers 
and one for nine hole golfers. Low 
gross, low net and low putts are to be 
posted on weekly golf day.

A ringer contest will also be 
started for weekly golf day; it will 
run for three months, the golfer 
improving her strokes on each hole 
the most will win.

The yearly Ladies Partnership will 
be August 6. April 9 will be the 
yearly kick-off tourney for local 
members only. The c'ub tourney will 
take place July Fourth.

Golfers having a birdie on weekly 
golf play day will win a golf bag 
towel.

Members present were: Jimmie 
Jacoby, Betty Koerth, Marcie Wil
liams, Terri Williams, Lori Williams, 
Ella Clegg Wanda Stuart, Katy 
Jones, Sally Ogelsby, Alice Couch, 
Jeannie Wellman, Sherry Holt and 
Jean Taylor.

During the course, students were 
trained to perform maintenance and 
assist in the repair of automotive 
vehicles and associated equipment. 
They became familiar with the 
functioning of automotive wheeled- 
vehicle components, operating prin
ciples of internal combustion en
gines, fundamentals of fuel and 
electrical systems, and the use of 
organizational and test equipment.

Pvt. Reyes is a 1979 graduate of 
Ozona High School.

(915) 392-3745 
CROCKETT COUNTY^ 

NATIONAL BANK
Highway 163 cS: First Street 

Ozona, Texas 76943
Member FDIC

You will have the opportunity to purchase 
additional portraits, if you desire.

They brush the sky with downy 
wings.

While viewing the earth from the 
sky there

And to the Lord their praises sing.

Swimming swiftly in the river 
Go the fishes to and fro 
And with many a flick and fliver 
Over the mossy stones they go.

Breathless now are young lovers 
Strolling through the park so slow 
Speaking every now and again 
In honeyed voices soft and low.

Never a season do I love more 
Than this one so fresh and sweet. 
Through the icy days of winter 
I await new Jife^and springtime heat.

DANCE
/̂tonsoft tj û uGi/a Oncfa

March 26,1988

C a sa  fonca Club
Cover Chg. $0,00 a person

TARDIADA
CoaIos (Jii/tOKcla S  0*liG âtin cA lotes  

March 27,1988
Jesse's  Place (if weather permitted) 

Cover Chg. $8.00 a person 6 p.m. >10^00 p.m.

“Now you can pay the 
sam e anuMint every 
month of theyear for 
your electric bill!”

It’s easy with WTU’s Equal Payment Plan.
Electric bills peak in the Sunjmer 

and Winter when demand is up and 
are lower in the Spring and Fall. With 
the Equal Payment Plan, you can level 
out your electric bill because the 
monthly payments are averaged and 
adjusted over a year.

Any WTU residential customer or 
church with approved credit and a 
monthly biirof $15.00 or more can qualify.

W EST TEXAS UTILITIES COM PANY

An Equal
Opportunity
Employer

A Member of The Central and South West System

For m ore inform ation on the Equal Paym ent Plan, 
contact your local WTU office.
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Soil testing topic for Garden Club Country Club Bridge
PAGE FIVE

r.i'--
U:-'r,

Experience is not what happens to 
ywi H i s . vhat you do with what 
happens to you.

' Before retiring from your job, it is 
advisable to stay home for a week 

watch the daytime television 
.shows.

The sense of humor is the oil to 
life’s engine.^
e f  'J » <

' Your thoughts are your very own - 
spoken words are notr so think all 
you speak, but do not speak all you 

.think.‘̂-
■ • ■* *•*«

iV A’flatterer’tells exactly what you 
/really think. 'l

• : ; Highway wrongs lead to terminal 
ritesv ‘

" How is it possible to relax if you’ve 
nevdv^een able to lax in the first 
place?'

; A prophet is a fellow whose advice 
<goes'in one year and out the other.

. • •• •  .
.'■vThere is a noble forgetfulness • 
that '' whicht does not remember 
in j t t ^ / . ’i'

J  Courtship is .what makes a man 
spoon;marriage is what makes him

forkover.
****

Learning to control one’s own 
sharp tongue is the placid test.

i|citci|ii|e
Some people are sc addicted to 

exaggeration they can’t tell the truth 
without lying.

The time we kill often sends its 
ghost back to haunt us.

*♦♦♦
Middle-age: when the products 

you bought with a life-time guaran
tee begin to wear out.

i|:9|:iic4c

You can buy education, but wis
dom is a gift from God.

Take care what you say. You don’t 
have to explain what you don’t say.

There are really not enough 
crutches in the world for all the lame 
excuses.

****
Many people aim to do right but 

are just poor shots.
i|t4;4e9ic

Time does not heal. It just stitches 
a thin covering over the wound and it 
keeps on aching.

****
A LIFT FOR THE WEEK

Don’t be a cloud because you can’t 
be a star.

^ n c e r  Society to have April 
^usqde, volunteers needed
■■/.pie.'Amerjcan Cancer Society has 
li^h good news and bad news about 
caiicer.4
yi Tl^̂ . good news is that today, 75 
years after the founding of ACS, 
mere people are surviving cancer 
than ever before and more scientists 

making discoveries that may help 
to j l̂̂ Nwnt Slid treat cancer.

i'Thc.bad news is that some people 
are ;Still not informed about cancer 
aif^ therefore don’t know how they 
can help protect themselves against 
this disease.

Bec^y Childress, chairperson in 
pzbna. ""said, .̂” When the American 
CaaiQer.,|ocie^y was formed in 1913, 
^ a ^ r lw a s  >]k i mysterious disease 
nrRhoUt  ̂clues " ,,for prevention or 
treatment. Life i^ e r  the diagnosis of 
cimcerkwn’t  exist! Over the years, 
the pr<%i^$s that has been made is 

' ei^itinlii By studying the human 
viiuseSf genetics and the im- 

mdae ^ s te m , scientists and re
searchers arc discovering how can- 

.cer r e i ^  works and what actually
cansesJt^^^'-

Mrs.i  ̂ChBdresS s added that the 
weed canbermi^ now be linked to 
tim w onder^ word “ Survivor” .

tO 'her,’ there are more 
dian five million Americans who 
have a rhistory of cancer, of which 
Buree .ihUlioii have been cured. In 
addition,* approximately 385,000 
(p^rly (me out of two) Americans 
whp g^'i^nder this year will be alive 
live yean after diagnosis. 
^^^^Seyehtytdve years ago, the pub- 
||e^ hadVA «^||ative attitude about 
cancer^^and^ as a result, cancer 
patienm were afraid to ask for help. 
Hew people are less frightened about 
eanon^aad even trying to make 
pajor ̂  l i ^ t ^  changes to help 
|M|eveht'it;“  She said.
, “ Thp 78th anniversary commemo- 

iration is a good opportunity for 
i people te learn about cancer and 

ne]dly\dp:iSoniething to aid in the 
V «'. i ''l|pht lbwsrds .survival. The future 
f'* '■•/•'''"lilflit’ke richer, brighter and safer 

far thead of us who are willing to join

the cancer fight.
The annual crusade will take place 

in Ozona in April. Volunteers are 
needed to participate in the resi
dential drive. If you are interested in 
helping, contact Becky Childress at 
392-2492 or Jeanne Wellman at 
392-3264.

It's a boy
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Ezell of Fort 

Stockton are the parents of a son, 
Cade Clayton Ezell, born Tuesday, 
March 15, 1988 at 8:30 p.m, in Fort 
Stockton. The baby weighed seven 
pounds, three and one-half ounces 
and was 19 inches long at birth.

Joining his parents in making him 
welcome are his brother, Chance; 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Kurt 
Ezell of Fort Stockton, Carolyn 
Wilson and Mike Clayton of Ozona; 
and great-grandparents Mr. and 
Mrs. B. W. Stuart of Ozona; great- 
great-grandmothers Mrs. Ray Dun
lap of Ozona and Mrs. Ernestine 
Ezell of Fort Stockton.

Myrtle Post Garden Club had as 
their guest Billy Reagor, the County 
Agent of Crockett County. Mr. 
Reagor instructed the club members 
on the best methods to have your soil

Mrs. L. D. Kirby in memory of: 
Mrs. Alma Cook, sister of E. D. 
Cooper, Mrs. Jane Augustine Sch
weitzer, Mrs. Willis lohnson, mo
ther of Mrs. B. B. Ingham Jr.

Mr- and Mrs, Dempster Jones in 
memory of: Mrs. Alma Cook, Mr. O. 
D. West, Mrs. Jane Augustine Sch
weitzer, Mr. Samuel Martinez

Mrs. George Bunger in memory 
of: Mr. O. D. West, Mr. Carl 
Montgomery, Mr. Douglas Kirby, 
San Angelo

Mrs. Jane M. Black in memory of 
Mrs. Jane Augustine Schweitzer

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Harrell in 
memory of Mrs. Jane Augustine 
Schweitzer, Mr. Samuel Martinez

Sorority plans bake sale
Alpha Alpha Mu met March 14 

at the public library for a regular 
business meeting. The chapter made 
plans for tlm annual scholarship fund 
bake sale. The sale is to be held 
Saturday, March 26, starting at 9 
a.m. at the Village Center. Laurie 
Hale and Teri Williams served as 
hostesses for the meeting, and they 
entertained members with a pro
gram on mothers in the work force.

Members attending the meeting 
were: Debbi Bachman, Helen Bean, 
Tammy Bunger, Kim Hager, Ka- 
trece Hale, Jeannine Henderson, 
Karen Huffman, Connie Jennings 
and Ellen Lipsey. Other members 
present were Barbi Myers, Renee 
Pearl, Tracy Preddy, Monica 
Schwartz, Lori Williams, March 
Williams, Barbara Meador and 
Michelle Wharton.

Happy belated birthday wishes to 
to Mary Lee Jones who celebrated on 
March 20.

Miss Vanessa Miller and Miss 
Jarrott Robinson, students of Abi
lene Christian University irf Abilene, 
flew to Gaylord, Michigan to spend 
the spring break with Jarrott’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Robin
son.

****
Belated birthday wishes go to 

Josephine Fierro who celebrated on 
March 20.

Belated anniversary wishes go to 
Juan and Sylvia Coy who celebrated 
their special day March 20.

tested, and he also advised on the 
type of fertilizer to use for the needs 
of the soil in this area.

During the business meeting, the 
rose garden at the Care Center was 
reported as completed, and the date 
for the annual plant sale was set for 
May 7, the Saturday before Mother’s 
Day.

A horticulture tip was given by 
Justin Moran, and he also gave 
instruction for building a cold frame 
for early plants.

Those attending were: Mary K. 
Brewer, Betty Bullard, Jean Conner, 
Maridel Dudley, Sara Hignight, 
Mozelle Houston, Clara B. Free
man, Kathy Mayfield, Justin Moran, 
Marge Smith, Dean Stroud, Leta 
Powell, Sharon Bullard, Grace Wil
liams and a guest, Bernice Cota.

Kasey Miller 
celebrates birthday

The first day of spring brought 
forth a Rainbow Brite birthday party 
for Kasey Miller.

Sharing all the trimmings of the 
gala event with Kasey on her fourth 
birthday were clowns Preccia and 
Brandi from Sonora, her parents, 
Mike and Jerrilyn Miller, grand
parents Buster and Ethel Miller and 
Jerry and Janet Hill; aunts and 
uncles Van and Jann Miller, Jeff 
Hill, Kristi and Mikel Hill of Mid
land; cousins Lacy and Keith Miller; 
and friends Lorie Crenwelge of 
Fredericksburg, Kay and Lana 
Stewart, Debi and Erik Bachman.

Belated birthday wishes go to 
Marty and Bobbie Acton who cele
brated on March 19.

Mrs. Tom Montgomery was one of 
the bingo winners last week when 
she was hostess for Country Club 
Bridge.

High score went to Mrs. J. B. 
Parker followed by Mrs. Hugh 
Childress as second high.

Mrs. Byron Williams also won 
bingo.

Included in the afternoon of bridge 
play were: Mmes. Clay Adams, 
Evart White, George Bunger, John 
Childress, Joe Couch, James**. 
Dockery, Joe Friend, W. E. Friend, \ 
Tommy Harris, Arthur Kyle, Oscar^ 
Kost, Bill Mason, Sherman Taylor,,; 
C. O. Walker, Charles Williams and 
Gene'Williams.

Members of the T.C.U. Ranch 
Management Class were at the 
Childress Divide Ranch Friday for a 
seminar featuring the Bob Childress 
goat operation.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Lee and 
daughters Shannon and Jasmine of 
San Antonio are here this week 
visiting George and Gladys Gordon.

Birthday wishes go out to Lupita 
Quiroz this week.

New managers at Inn of the West 
Motel and Restaurant are Doyle and i-. 
Phyllis Senkirik and their daughter 
Cindy McCoy of Brownwood.
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Happy anniversary to Judy and, 

Billy Reagor who celebrate on March • 
28.
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'['he 1988 Ozona Track Beau, Danny Sanchez, and Track Queen, Regina 
Cervantez, pose with matching smiles reflecting their pride at receiving the 
honon

High School lite ra ry  team  
finishes second at district

Ozona High School’s literary and 
speech competitors finished a dis
tant second to Iraan in District 
b̂ AA competition at Big Lake last 
week

Ozona accumulated an unofficial 
196 point total while Iraan tallied 
261 points with the possibility of an 
even higher count after district 
one-act play competition this week.

Reagan County High School 
placed third in district literary and 
speech competition with approx
imately 141 points. The Big Lake 
school’s one-act play may add addi
tional points to the total. Reagan 
County will still be unlikely to 
overtake Ozona’s overall score 
even if the play does place well in 
district, according to Ozona High 
School principal, Jim Payne.

Uzona’s one-act play, ‘ ‘ I Never 
Saw Another Butterfly”, did not 
place in zone competition. Only 
first and second plays in zone 
compete in district.

Margaret Jones claimed two 
firsts in Lincoln-Douglas debate 
and persuasive speaking. Mark 
Sanchez captured third place 
medals in both these events and 
competed in calculator and science 
as well.

Ozona students made a clean 
sweep of medals in informative 
speaking with Larisa Schoenhals 
placing first, Kelii Landon in 
second place, and Rita Rios third.

Larisa competed in calculator 
and ready writing as well. Rita and 
Jimmy Williams competed in 
science. '

Copie Davis gained a first place 
medal in headline writing as well as 
a fourth in persuasive speaking and 
sixth in editorial writing.

T. C, fucker claimed first place 
in feature writing and sixth in 
newswritirig. He also competed in 
number sense and editorial writ

ing-
Kelli Landon placed fourth in 

editorial writing. Dottie Gonzales 
placed fifth in headline writing and 
competed in feature writing.

Isabel Benitez captured the first 
place medal for spelling and com
peted in accounting and literary 
criticism.

Travis Burks placed fourth in 
accounting, sixth in number sense 
and calculator.

Delma Fierro placed sixth in 
literary criticism and competed in 
accounting.

Amy Grahm placed fourth in 
prose in terp re ta tion . Summer 
Shacklette placed sixth in prose 
and competed in feature writing.

Tammy Davee competed in 
prose interpretation but did not 
advance to the final round.

Stacie Winkley, Brian Cooke, 
and Jimmy Williams competed in 
poetry interpretation. None ad
vanced to the finals. Stacie Wink- 
ley also competed in headline 
writing and science.

Ozona’s typists were Idalia Fier
ro, Janina Carrizales, Shannon 
Curry, and Judy Fierro. None 
placed in the top six.

‘ ‘ I’m real pleased with my 
kids,” said Margaret Spiller, Ozona 
business teacher. ‘ ‘ They worked 
real hard.”

A new point system was used in 
district competition for the first 
time this year. Points were given 
through six places beginning with 
15 for a first place and decreasing 
to four points for a sixth place.

In the past first places of most 
events earned 15 points, second 
places 10 points, and third places 
earned five points.,

Only first, second, and third 
places advance to regional com
petition which will be held in 
approximately one month.

Let the Stockman classifieds

Clean your barn for you I

G irls sw ing to top 
in Big Spring tourney
by Copie Davis 
STOCKMAN SPORTS

'Braving sub-freezing tem 
peratures and a wind chill factor of 
near zero, the Ozona Lion and Lady 
Lion varsity golf teams opened 
District 6-A A play March 18 at 
Comanche Trails Golf Club in Big 
Spring.

The Lady Lions, employing a 
strategy of mixing together their 10 
best golfers to field two five-player 
teams, opened the district champion
ship tournament with a bang by 
occupying the first two places with 
Stanton in a distant third.

Ozona’s Team II consisting of Gina 
McCollum, Treble West, Julie Car- 
son, Christy Cotton and Angel 
Henderson, warmed up a cold day 
fast as they sizzled the course with a 
tournament leading total of 421.

Team I members Randi Thomp
son, Loretta Ledbetter, Tanna Bixby, 
Larisa Schoenhals and Stacy Berry 
kept things relatively close as they 
fired a combined total of 441.

McCollum paced Team II scoring 
with a round of 95, which puts her 
two shots out of the medalist race 
behind Glaspie of Stanton who shot 
93.

Behind McCollum was Julie Car- 
son who shocked the field with an 
impressive round of 106. Treble 
West continued her streak of solid, 
consistent play as she pulled a 107 
out of the hat. Henderson also 
played a sharp round as she turned 
in a 113. Rounding out Team II 
scoring was Christy Cotton who 
carded a 128.

Team I was led by sernior Loretta 
Ledbetter who stepped into the 
limelight with a 99 that put her in the 
third medalist position. Following 
her was Randi Thompson who turned 
in a steady 108. Behind them was the 
duo of Larisa Schoenhals and Tanna 
Bixby who carded identical rounds of 
117. Stacy Berry rounded out Team I 
with a 131.

In the medalist race, out of the top 
seven places in the district, five are 
occupied by Ozona golfers. Mc
Collum holds the second place spot 
with a 95. Ledbetter, with a 99, sits 
third. Carson’s 106 puts her in fifth 
while West and Thompson sit sixth 
and seventh, respectively, with 
scores of 107 and 108.

The boy golfers also endured the 
Arctic-like weather as they forged an 
eight shot advantage over Stanton to 
take the first round District 6-AA 
tournament lead.

The varsity, consisting of Bret 
Hood, Copie Davis, Jay Haire, Will 
Seaborn and Shane Pridemore, fired 
a four-man total of 346. Hood 
overcame some adversity early on to 
card a score of 83, which was tied for 
second medalist with McCamey’s

Happy
4 4 th

i & t 5-

Love, 
M o m  &Dad

ALDO GONZALES has worked 
for me 11V2 years. I have found him
to be a very capable peace officer. I 
endorse and support him in the 
upcoming election. Please Go Vote.

Thanks,
Sheriff Billy Mills

Pol. adv. pd. for by Sheriff Billy Mills, box 484, Ozona, TX 76943

Tim Segura. Davis’ putter kept him 
in contention as he holed the key 
shots en route to an 84, which put 
him all alone in third place. Haire 
found difficulty off the tee and never 
completely recovered as he turned in 
a round of 89. Seaborn, taking a 
roller-coaster ride this season, ended 
up with an ice-crusted 90. Pride- 
more, returning to action after minor 
foot surgery, struggled to a total of 
105.

In addition to Hood and Davis, 
Haire and Seaborn also hold spots in 
the top 10. Haire sits ninth, while 
Seaborn is tenth.

Behind the Lions are Stanton with 
a 354, McCamey with a 356, and the 
J.V. Lion golf team consisting of 
Stan Winkley, Fleet Worthington, 
Keith Fowler, Bryan Harms and 
Wolv Rutherford who combined to 
shoot 401 to take fourth place.

The next District 6-AA tournament 
round for the Lady Lions will be 
played at the Big Lake Golf Club in 
Big Lake on Saturday. The Lions will 
also play Saturday at the Iraan Golf 
Club in Iraan.

The Ozona coaches would like to 
express their gratitude to local golf 
fans Pon and Jill Seaborn and J. L. 
Alexander for helping out in Big 
Spring as monitors. They volun
teered their time to help out, and 
their efforts were certainly ap
preciated.

With a look of grim determination, Lydia Pena readies herself to let the 
discus fly. Her 95’ 5Vi” effort earned her third place at the Ozona Relays.
--------------------------------------- -----------------photo by Susan Sheppard —

Seventh grade Cubs struggle at own meet
by T. C. Tucker 
STOCKMAN SPORTS

In a meet dominated by Reagan 
County and Sonora, the 7th grade 
Cubs managed 59 points and indi
vidual efforts from the likes of Eric 
Sanchez and Mike Kenison in last 
weekend’s Cub Relays.

The Cubs failed to win any event 
or secure a second placing for that 
matter. The relay teams and 
Sanchez gave Ozona its three third 
places.

Sanchez high jumped 4’ 10” and 
earned third place. He also finished 
fourth in the 600m and fifth in the 
1200m run and served on the 
1200m relay team.

Kenison placed fourth in the 
discus, hurling the object 80’ 4”, 
fourth in the 110m int. hurdles and 
sixth in th6 shot put.

With a time of 54.65, the 400m 
relay team of Kenneth Sessom, 
Raul Rico, Chad Upham and Leroy 
Martinez placed third. Martinez, 
Kenison, Rico, and Sanchez teamed 
together to take third in the 1200m 
relay.

Martinez had a good day, finish
ing fourth and fifth respectively in 
the high and long jumps and placing 
sixth in the 300m dash.

Rico took fifth in the 200m dash 
and pole vaulted to a sixth place in 
that event.

Bryan Trujillo and Upham col
lected two fifth places for Ozona as 
Trujillo clocked a 1:49.39 in the

600m run while Upham had a 14.07 
in the 100m dash.

Reagan County won the meet 
with 163.5 points. Sonora followed 
with 130 and Iraan had 86.

On March 11, the 7th grade Cubs 
opened their track season in Eldo
rado where they placed third 
overall, tallying 74.3 points.

Field event wise, the Cubs had 
three placings. Martinez finished 
fourth in the long jump and tied for 
sixth in the high jump as Sanchez 
took fifth in the high jump.

The 400m relay team cruised to 
third place with a time of 55.72

seconds and the 1200m relay :eam 
earned second place with a 3: 2.10 
pace.

Sanchez again proved the man 
for long distances as he tooK 
second in both the 600 and UlOOm 
races. Trujillo followed in third 
place on the 600m event.

Martinez’44.56 in the 300m dash 
placed him second. Rico finished 
third in the 200m dash with St;ven 
Leal following in fourth.

Junction’s 185 points em bled 
them to win the meet as Sonora 
took second place with 145.3 
points.

BIO TECH
" S C I E N C E  I N  M O T I O N ”

— W A N T E D  —
LIV E POISONOUS SNAKES

We are currently in need of large quantities of Live Poisonous 
Snakes for Venom Research.

(Rattlesnakes, Copperheads, and cottonmouths)

Above Market Prices will be paid and we will provide 
pick-up of the Snakes.

Please contact our Representative listed below for pick-up 
times and locations in your area.

State: Texas Area Rep: Richard Dean Phone: 512/ 850-2506

Thanks for
your vote & 

support in the past election.

I urge you to return to the 
polls for the run-off

YOUR SUPPORT WR.L 
BE APPRECIATED

Sostenes

■■

Hoyos
__ P̂ol. Adv. Pd. For By

Sostenes De Hoyos, Box 211, Ozona, TX 76943



State grievance policy won by TSTA Cubs place
third in relayA long-time goal of TSTA - the 

adoption of the first minimum state
wide grievance policy for school em
ployees - was won in January despite 
stiff administrator opposition and 
apathy from other education orga
nizations.

Commissioner William Kirby ex
plained to the State Board of Educa
tion’s Committee for Finance and 
Programs that the version of the 
policy that appeared in their printed 
agenda book differed from the 
version that was to be voted on 
because several changes recom
mended by TSTA had been made. 
The other teacher organizations sat 
by in silence.

It was the culmination of months 
of hard work by TSTA members, 
leaders, and staff, who had a battle 
on their hands just to keep the 
document alive while the administra
tor groups tried to convince the 
SBOE that it wasn’t needed.

The SBOE approved the rule on 
first reading, on the recommenda
tion of the committee. It passed the 
third and final reading in mid-March

and will go into effect for the 1988-89 
school year.

The rule requires all local school 
districts to adopt a minimum grie
vance procedure for employees pre
senting complaints concerning 
wages, hours or conditions of work.

That procedure must include a 
specific process for informing em
ployees of the local grievance pro
cedure; reasonable timelines for 
presentation of a response to grie
vances; a reasonable opportunity for 
an employee to present a grievance 
to the school board if he or she is not 
satisfied with the response received 
at the final administrative level; 
group grievances.; prohibitions 
against retaliatory actions against 
employees or other participants in 
grievance proceedings by school 
boards or administrators; and re
sponses “ in kind’’ to employees’ 
grivances (i.e., a grievance filed in 
writing must receive a written re
sponse). The policy also allows 
districts to require informal attempts 
to resolve a dispute prior to be
ginning the formal grievance pro
cess.

Ozona netters have mixed showings
by T. C. Tucker 
STOCKMAN SPORTS

Suzy King and Sylvia Flores 
were finally reunited and last 
weekend placed fifth in the Sonora 
tournament. Though shuffled due 
to vacant spots in the ranks, Ozona 
finished fifth overall.

“ Other players were given 
playing opportunity with some 
team members out for the academ
ic meet,” Coach Jerry Tucker said.

King and Flores had the best 
showing for Ozona as they lost 
their opening match, then won 
their next four to win consolation.

Their counterparts of Stacy Lay 
and Eileen Moran finsihed seventh. 
Cody Morris lost a three-set 
match in the first round, then 
rebounded to win three straight 
before falling in the consolation 
match, 4-6, 6-1, 4-6.

Other boys’ singles players, San
tiago Onofre, lost two straight

matches while Danny Vasquez lost 
his first match, then defaulted due 
to sickness afterwards.

Scotty Burks and Tommy Tucker 
lost their opening match in a three- 
set decision. They won their next 
three matches, making the conso
lation finals where they lost in 
staright sets, 2-6, 2-6.

Brian Cooke and Jason Moran 
lost their opening match then 
pulled out of the tournament due to 
UIL academic meet commitments.

In girls’ singles, Sharon McCro- 
han took seventh place. Janet King 
beat the eventual consolation 
champion, then lost her second 
round.

Jennifer Colin survived a three- 
set duel before falling to Staci
Helmers of Eldorado.

The netters next head for Mason 
this Friday and Saturday, their last 
meet before district play April 9 
and 11.

“ We must do well at Mason to 
gain and carry momentum into 
district,” Coach Tucker said.

Eighth grade Cubettes win own meet

by T. C. Tucker 
STOCKMAN SPORTS

Paced by showings in every event, 
the 8th grade Cubettes amassed 142 
points en route to placing first in the 
overall standings at Last Saturday’s 
Cub Relays held in Ozona.

Four records were broken and the 
Cubettes accounted for one of those 
in the 400m relay. Ozona won two 
events and had five each second and 
third places.

Tamel West had a good day as she 
placed second in the long jump, fifth 
in the high jump and fourth in the 
100m dash.

Terrie Willmon also had three 
showings as she took second in the 
100m low hurdles and fifth in both 
the shot put and 100m dash.

Gaudia Availa jumped 14’ IV a” 
to win the long jump, edging out 
teammate West. Avila also placed 
third in the 1200m run.

Haley Carson placed third in the 
high jump and 100m low hurdles. 
She clocked a 49.20 in the 300m 
dash to finish fourth.

Tricia Maldonado placed sixth in 
the 100m dash and her throw of 62’ 
l ‘/2” was enough earn her third 
place in the discus. Tricia Hartnett 
followed in fourth place with a 
throw distancing 57’ 4‘/2”.

Cullen Curry took second place 
in the triple jump. Susan Pullen 
cruised to a 30.10 second placing in 
the 200m dash. Carrie Chandler 
finished sixth in the 600m run.

Curry, West, Pullen and Avila 
formed the record-breaking 400m 
relay team. Their time of 55.16 
beat the old record of 55.41 by 
almost .3 of a second.

The 1200m relay team placed

third behind Iraan and McCamey. 
Carson, Willmon, Chandler and 
Curry make up this team.

On March 11, the Cubettes
placed second overall at Eldorado, 
their first track meet of the year.

Willmon won both the discus and 
100m low hurdles. The 400m relay 
team also claimed a victory.

Avila and Carson accounted for 
the second placings for Ozona. 
Avila won the long jump and Car- 
son the 300m dash.

West took third in the 100m 
dash. Pullen finished third in the 
200m dash. Pullen, Curry, West, 
and Avila made up the third place 
finishing 800m relay team. The 
1200m relay team finished fourth.

West placed fifth in both the long 
and high jumps. Willmon and 
Carson also claimed fifth places; 
Willmon in 100m dash and Carson 
in the 100m low hurdles.

Carson also had a sixth place 
showing in the high jump. Hartnett 
placed sixth in the shot put.

GOMEZ
APPLIANCE
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by T. C. Tucker 
STOCKMAN SPORTS

Mark Ramirez accounted for 
both of the Cubs’ first places in last 
weekend’s Cub Relays as the 
eighth grade collected 103.5 
points, finishing third overall.

McCamey won the meet with 
148 points while Iraan followed 
right behind with 140. The Cubs 
easily out-distanced fourth and 
fifth place finishers, Sonora and 
Reagan County who had 54 and
42.5 points respectively.

Ramirez’ two wins came in the
600 and 1200m runs in which he 
had times of 1:30.47 and 3:37.69. 
He also placed second in the 200m 
low hurdles.

Adam Alba, Marcos Quiroz, 
Adrian Vargas and Randel Wilson 
teamed together for a second- 
place showing in the 400m relay 
with a time of 51.13.

The Cubs also took second in the 
1200m relay. Vargas, Pablo Tal- 
amantez. Alba and Marcos Quiroz 
had a time of 2:51.53.

In field events, the Cubs tallied
23.5 points. Perfecto Quiroz and 
Mario Mendoza finished second 
and third respectively in the shot 
put.

M. Quiroz long jumped 15’ OVi” 
to take third in that event. Then, 
he tied for sixth place in the high 
jump. Alba finished fifth in that 
event^as well while Randel Wilson 
placed sixth in the pole vault.

Vargas and Wilson clocked 
times of 19.56 and 21.76 in the 
110m intermediate hurdles to fin
ish fourth and sixth respectively. In 
the 200m low hurdles. Alba grab
bed fifth place.

Jose Martinez finished sixth in 
the 200m dash while M. Quiroz’ 
42.22 secured him a fifth in the 
300m dash.

In the long distance events, 
Talamentez won fifth palce in the 
600m and second in the 1200m 
runs.

The Cubs’ first meet of the 
season occurred March 11, in 
Eldorado where the Cubs cleaned 
house, racking up 121.3 points and 
first place in overall standings.

Ramirez and M. Quiroz tallied 
almost 50 points between them as 
Ramirez won the 200m low hurdles 
and took second in both the 600 
and 1200m runs while Quiroz 
placed second in the 300m dash, 
third in the long jump, tied for sixth 
in the high jump and contributed to 
the relay teams.

First places came from P. Quiroz 
who threw the shot 39’ 8”, the 
400m relay team (made up of same 
four as above), and Vargas and 
Ram irez’ perform ances in the 
110m and 200m hurdle events.

Martinez finished third in the 
200m dash while Talamantez plac
ed third and fourth in the 1200 and 
600m runs respectively.

Alba’s 33.58 in the 200m low 
hurdles earned him a fourth plac
ing. Alba also finished fourth in the 
high and sixth in the long jumps.

The 1200m relay team (above) 
finished second with a time of 2:52.

Office supplies, rubber stamps, 
business cards and all types of 
printed forms are available at THE 
STOCKMAN.
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Up and over . . .
Krystal Cervantez shows the technique that v.. 

her fourth place in the high jump at the Ozoim 
Relays March 19.
-------- ----------------------------Photo hy Camera::. .

Seventh gra<de misses first place by tour po
by T. C. Tucker 
STOCKMAN SPORTS

The 7th grade Cubettes tallied 
150 points at last weekend’s Cub 
Relays, but the amount proved just 
short of Iraan’s 154 and the 
Cubettes settled for second place.

The Cubettes won six of the 14 
events, but Iraan collected numer
ous second and third places to help 
their cause.

Myra Sanchez won both the long 
jump and 600m runs while Carmen 
Borrego took first in the 100m 
dash.

The 400m relay team of San
chez, Hollie Williams, Krystal Cer
vantez and Borrego won that event 
with a time of 56.53. The foursome 
also teamed together to claim the 
800m relay.

Tonya Daniels won the 300m 
dash, setting a new record of 47.96. 
Daniels placed fourth in the 100m 
hurdles.

Cervantez’ 31.45 in the 200m 
dash placed her second. She also 
took fourth in the high jump.

Norma Quiroz finished in third 
place in both the shot and discus, 
having throws of 22’ and 61’ 
respectively. Yvonne Harrison 
placed fifth in the shot put.

Tess Worthington, Michelle 
Gonzales, Michell Mendoza, and 
Daniels placed second in the 1200m 
relay, clocking a time of 3:24.05.

Gonzales took fifth in the discus. 
Julie Childress secured third place 
in the high jump, leaping 4’4”. 
Whitney Vannoy placed fourth in 
the triple jump.

Williams finished third in the 
300m dash with a time of 49.86. 
Mendoza had a fourth place show
ing in the 100m dash. P. Ramirez 
placed fifth in the 600m run with a 
time of 2:05.71.

The Cubettes also placed second 
overall at the Eldorado meet held 
March 11. The 7th graders again 
had six first place wins.

Harrison won the discus; Bor
rego the 100m dash; Daniels the 
300m dash, Cervantez the 200m 
dash; and the 400 and 800m relay 
events.
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Happy
Birthday!

We love you
Aby, Paul & Josie

Your support in the March 8 
prim ary w as greatly appreciated. 
Once again I ask  for your vote at
the polls on April 12.

Thank You Voters of 
Crockett County,Raymond

ABSENTEE 
VOTING 

April 4 - 8

"Bear"
Candidate

Pol. Adv. Pd For By Raymond Borrego, Box 1501, Ozona, TX 76943

Borrego
Constable

Childre.ss i.K>k second in the high 
jump while vannoy nabbed second 
in the triple jump. Harrison placed 
second in the shot put. Daniels 
cruised to a second placing in the 
100m low hurdles.

Gonzales and Quiroz placed third 
in the discus and shot put respect
ively. Childress had a third-place 
showing in the triple jump. The 
1200m relay team earned a third 
place.

Fourth place .showings included

Cervantez in the high juiu  ̂
thington in the 100m low i . 
and Myra Sanchez in the 6uo;u 

Monica Solis and Quirot , ■ 
fifth in the triple jump and o 
respectively.

Vannoy claimed sixth pia- 
both the long jump and lOOi, 
hurdles while Mendoza t>.ok 
in the 100m dash.

Quality printing 
at pleasing prices 

THE OZONA STOCKMA: ;
392-2551

Give your IRA 
a check-up.

Find out if it’s 
working as hard 

as it can to 
provide for your 

retirement.
b ind out how “healthy” your present IRA 

piogramis.
Or, how to transfer your IRA to a higher- 

> ieiding, professionally-managed program. 
Just stop by my office for a free, no-obligation 
IRA Check-Up.

MICHAEL W. SMITH
Bus.; (915) 387-6531 

(915)387-6532
Park Place - Suite 205A 

Highway 277 North 
Sonora, TX 76950

Edward D. Jones & CoJ
Member New York Stock Exchange, Inc.
Member Securities Investor Protection Corporation

You're Invited
(Bring your fam ily , friends 

and neighbors)

FAMILY BARBECUE 
& PICNIC

& POLITICAL RALLY
Location: Parish Hall 
Thursday, March 24th 

6 p,m, — 10 p.m.
Food & Drinks Provided

(No Alcoholic Beverages)

Sponsored by:
A

‘  sVte*''G O '

to'
Pol. Adv. ; i r>f By Sandra Gonzales, P.O. Box 1339, Ozona, fX. /o94.  ̂H
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The 8th grade girls’ 400 meter relay sizzled to a record 
breaking finish of 55.16 seconds. The team consists of CuUen 
Curry, Susan Pullen, Tamel West and Claudia Avila.

Showing off the championship trophies for both tue 400 
meter and the 800 meter relays are the winu'ng comi^a- 
tion of Carmen Borrego, Krystal Cervantez, Myra Sagpfaez 
and Hollie Williams.

1988 8th grade Ozona Cubette relay champions shown on 
ground - Marandy Keith, Tricia Maldonado and Cullen Curry. 
On stand, Terri Willmon, Susan Pullen, Haley Carson, Tamel 
West, Carrie Chandler and Claudia Avila.

V is ' &. -5
Scott Denman

Haley Carson

___

M aria Sanchez

1988 7th grade Ozona Lubeite 
relays’ runner-up team: kneeling: 
Michelle Mendoza, Michelle Gon
zales, Myra Wilson, Whitney Van- 
noy and Tonya Daniels; standing -

Julie Childress, Carmen Borrego, 
Leslie Berry, Tess Worthington, 
Krystal Cervantez, Bella Vasquez, 
Jennifer Davidson and Hollie Wil
liams.

Susan Pullen

Danny Sanchez

This page made possible by the following firms and individuals

Upham Insurance Agency 
Circle Bar Truck Corral 
Clayton’s Village Drug 
M&MCafe 
Knox Floor Covering 
Thornton’s Supermarket 
Ozona National Bank 
Lone Star Video 
V.F.W.
Burl and Diane Myers 
Steve Sessom, D.D.S. 
Westerman Drug 
Enriquez Exxon '
House Fuel Company

Dairy King 
The Ozona Stockman 
Hubbard’s Body Shop 

Dina’s Poco Taco 
Thorp’s Laundry 
Small Fashions 

La Unica Tortilla Factory 
B & C Automotive 

Ozona Butane 
Shot’s 2 and 4 

La Cocina
Worthington Chevron 

Wool Growers 
Brown Furniture 
Franco’s Cafe

Glenn D. and Alleane Sutton 
Elma’s Roadside Grocery 

Crockett County National Bank 
South Texas Lumber Co. 

The Baggett Agency 
De La Rosa Plumbing 

T & T Village Supermarket 
Watson’s Department Store 

Hayes Auto Repair 
Ozona Veterinary Clinic 

Crockett County Water Department 
Southwest Texas Electric Co-op

Perry Motors 
J. W. Motor Parts
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Wool judging team wins first
The Ozona F.F.A. wool judging 

team won first place at the Angelo 
State University judging contest 
March 19. Martin Childress was high 
individual with a score of 497, Cody 
Sutton was third high individual with

a score of 484. Other team members 
were Andy Stokes and Roy Powell.

The livestock judging team placed 
third in the sheep division and 
seventh overall. Leading the team

was Shane Cooper, who was sixth 
high individual overall. Other team 
members were Tooter O’Bryant, 
Clay Harris and Darrel Dunham.

Team members are students of ag 
teacher Brent Pool.

T e x a s  PrOIH ttl6Agricultural Couiity Ageiit’s deSk. . . .
E x t e n s io n
S e r v i c e  by filUy Reagor County Extension Agent

4-H is tor parents, too
Did you know that 93 percent of 

American families fit patterns 
other than an employed father, 
homemaking mother, and two or 
more children living at home?

The U.S. has changed a great 
deal from the days when the family 
farm was a way of life and the 
family was the source of strength 
and support for all its members. 
Today, many parents and children 
do not see each other all day 
because of job demands and activ

ities of children.
What does all this have to do 

with 4-H, an action program for 
youth aged 9 to 19?

4-H offers many opportunities 
for the 4-H’er and his parents to 

join together in working toward ^ 
common goal, points out Billy Rea
gor, county 4-H program coor
dinator with the Texas Agricultur
al Extension Service, The Texas 
A&.M University Sytem. In 4-H, 
parents and youth can learn and

4-H delegates attend district
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Williams, 

Parents and Leaders Association 
Delegates, represented Crockett 
County at the District Retreat held 
at Prude Ranch in Fort Davis this 
past weekend. Elaine was elected 
treasurer for the district associa
tion.

The District VI 4-H Council

Retreat was held at the same time. 
John Williams and Tamie Reagor 
represented Crockett County as 
voting delegates to the district 
council. They participated in coun
cil meetings and various educa
tional and social activities. John 
was elected Public Relations Of
ficer for the District Council and 
will serve for the 1988-89 term.

grow together through a sharing o f 
experiences, communication and; 
work. That’s why 4-H is an activity 
for parents, too. '

Because of working together in 
4-H, lines of communication are 
open between parents and youtft.

4-H encompasses many different 
projects, and there is something 
for evervone’s interest and life
style. Regardless of the project 
chosen, one of the most important 
benefits derived is that of streng
thening the bond between parents 
and their children through com
munication, through experiences 
and through work.

4-H offers parents, as well as 
youth, an opportunity to grow tb 
develop and to learn. So, 4-H is for 
parents, too.

For more details on what the 
4-H program has to offer both 
youth and parents, contact the 
county Extension office, says 
Reagor.

Winning first place in wool judging at an Angelo State 
University contest last week was the OHS FFA team of

Cody Sutton, Martin Childress, Roy Powell and Andy 
Stokes.

Photo by Susan Sheppard Adults 55 and over to be center of attention

The FFA livestock judging team of Tooter O'Bryant, 
Qay Harris, Darrel Dunham and Shane Cooper placed

S tockyard  report

third in sheep judging and sixth overall last week in San 
Angelo.

------------------------------Photo by Susan Sheppard____
Your news is important at THE

STOCKMAN. Can 392-2S51.

The “Center” of attention! That’s 
what mature adults 55 and over will 
be at the Texas 4-H Center on Lake 
Brownwood when hundreds will en
thusiastically participate in the 
Eighth Annual Spring Fling during 
April and May.

Sponsored by the Texas Agri
cultural Extension Service, five con
secutive weeks are offered from 
which men and women alike may

Horse Club meets
The Crockett County 4-H Horse 

Club members saw a first aid kit for 
horses and a demonstration on horse 
health given by Bonnie Martin when 
the group met March 19 at Shannon 
Ranch.

After the program, members rode 
their horses, practicing horseman
ship, western pleasure and trail 
class.

4-H members attending were: 
Mindy Coates, Christa Chalmers, 
Jeanie Cooper, Bonnie Martin, Tom 
Martin, Toby Davee and Brandon 
Adams. Guests were Justin Adams 
and Jimmy Huckle.

Parents and leaders present were: 
Jim and Judy Adams, Catherine and 
Fletcher Coates, Ed and Betty 
Martin and Hot Adams.

Junction Stockyards reported 239 
head of cattle sold March 11. The 
market was very active on choice 
cattle. Choice calves sold $l-$2 
higher. Packer cows and bulls were 
steady to .50 higher. Stocker cows 
and pairs were steady.

Choice Lt. Steer Calves 1.00-1.24# 
Choice Med. Steer Calves 92-1.08# 
Choice Hvy. Steer Calves 85-1.00# 
Med. Quality Steer Calves 80-90# 
Choice Steer Yearlings. 77-84# 
Mixed Steer & Bull Calves & 

Yearlings 75-83#
Choice Lt. Heifer Calves 87-1.03# 
Choice Med. Heifer Calves 85-94# 
Choice Hvy. Heifer Calves 78- 

86.50#
Med. Quality Heifer Calves 75-83# 
Choice Heifer Yearlings 77-83# 
Mixed Heifer Calves & Yearlings

70-77#
Commercial & Utility Cows 45-53# 
Canners & Cutters 37-47#
Low Yielding Canners 32-38#
Bulls 55-65.50#
Stocker Cows $450-$700 hd. 
Stocker Pairs $475-$780 pair

There were 5,915 head of goats 
and sheep sold Monday, March 14. 
Lambs, packer ewes, bucks, ewe and 
lambs pairs were steady. Angora 
goats were also selling steady. 
Spanish goats were steady except 
thin goats which were $l-$2 lower. 

Choice Spring Lambs $1.02-$1.08# 
Choice Old Crop Lambs 88-97# 
Heavy Lambs 70-80#
Fat Ewes 28-37#

Thin Ewes 22-28#
Bucks 22-32#
Stocker Solid Mouth Ewes $50-$60 

hd. few offered
Ewe & Lamb Pairs $38-$50 count

ing the noses
Choice Young Angoras shorn $40- 

$47 hd.
Med. Angoras shorn $32-$40 hd.

, Choice Aged Muttons shorn $30- 
$35 hd.

Weighing Angoras shorn thin 
21-28#; fat 28-34#

Big Fat Spanish Muttons & Billies
$45-$62 hd.

Big Fat Spanish Nannies $30-$40 
hd.

Stocker Nannies $26-$30 hd.
Fat Kids $25-$33 hd.
Fat Yearlings $38-$47 hd.
Small Kids $14-$23 hd.; baby kids 

and thin Spanish goats $5-$20 hd.

OZONA
BUTANE
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"THI SICNATVRE OF QUALITY IN SAN ANCELQ"
OLOSMOBILE-CADILLAC 

801 West Avenue N Phone 655-S631
San A n g e lo

Bobby's Painting Service
Carpenter Work
Remodeiing
Cabinets
Additions
New Houses
Roofing of all Types
Plumbingi

Painting
Acoustic Ceilings 
Taping & Bedding 
Dry Wall 
Texturing 
Paper Hanging

Masonary 
Plastering 
Concrete Siabs 
Brick & Rock 
Ceramic Tiie 
Terraza Floors

- 392-3183
On Your Home, Business or Ranch

Indian Psychic .unning ( D b B T  ^ Consultant

THIS RELIGIOUS.INDIAN WILL NOT ONLY ADVISE YOU ON ANY PROBLEM 
BUT WILL HELP AND GUIDE YOU, THROUGH YOUR COLORED AURA, 
TAROT CARDS AND CANDLELIGHT.___________________________________

Espiritista — Adivinadora — Curapdera 
Ella pueda resolver sus problems

Open daily from 9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Call 335-8157 for Appointment ^

"Wul, ail i got in there wuz a hard look!"
Take a good hard look at your business insurance 

policy...Does it work as hard as you do? Let THE 
BAGGETT AGENCY give you a quote on a policy 
with comprehensive coverage!

1114 Ave. E. 392-2606'

B A G G EH  AGENCY

choose:
Spring Fling I - April 12-15 
Spring Fling II - April 19-22 
Spring Fling III - April 26-29 
Spring Fling IV - May 3-6 
Spring Fling V - May 10-13 
Featured educatior al programs 

and activities offer a w de variety of 
topics to fulfill highest expectations 
of all who attend. T. ics include 
exploring insurance op cookiry 
demonstrations, new i a iloii 
culture and more. Energizing and 
relaxing recreational opportunities 
will stimulate enthusiasm while all 
will w êlcome great fellowship and 
new friends.

Learning centers will offer 
“hands-on” experience in a variety 
of areas such as oil painting, wind 
chime making, needlecrafts, antique 
restoration, country crafts, collec
tibles and more.

Boat rides, guided nature tours, 
and fishing on Lake Brownwood add 
popularity to your stay. Swimming in 
the Olympic-sized pool, lighted ten
nis courts, horseshoes, billards, 
volleyball, shuffleboard, dominoes 
and card and table games round out 
the event.

A special theme of “Tropical 
Splendor” will provide a festive 
atmosphere to the newly expanded
facilities.

Spring Fling! 55 or older? It’s for 
you! Each weekly event is limited to 
the first 120 participants at the 
nominal cost of $89 per person. Get 
away and learn to make the most of 
the best years of your life. Call your 
county Extt:n. îoi; ffice today at 
392-2721. ^

■notice of mm
I am offeringI

I  SSCii Reward
■ for apprenension and convict

ion of guilty parties to every 
theft of livestock in Crockett 
County - except that no officer 
of Crockett County may claim 
the reward.

fiiUy Mills
Sheriff, Crockett Co.

■ ■ ■
Crockett
County
Hospital

“ Outpatient Clinic for treatment 
of injuries and illnesses”

HOSPITAL CLINIC HOURS : DR. SIMS

Monday — 9:00 - 12:00 — 1:00 - 5:00 
Tuesday — 9:00 - 12:00 — 1:00 - 5:00 
Wednesday— 9:00 - 12:00 — 1:00 - 5:00 
Thursday — 9:00 - 12:00 — 1:00 - 5:00 
Friday — 9:00 - 12:00 

9:00 - 12:00 — Every Other Saturday

Dr. Owensby will hold a clinic in the hospital 
every other Saturday from 9:00 -12:00^

P.O . B ox 640 O z o n a , TX  
V , 39Z -Z 67l N . A v e  H

r



Obituaries. Traffic deaths down in 1987 Carolyn Scott extends wcirm 
welcome at Hillcrest Motel

Sweetwater service for
father o f Martha Beasley

Oscar Lowell Taylor died Monday, 
March 21, 1988, in Rolling Plains 
Memorial Hospital in Sweetwater. 
He was 83.

Services will be held at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday in Cate Spencer Funeral 
Home chapel with burial in Garden 
of Memories Cemetery.

He was born Dec. 4,1904 and wa a 
longtime Sweetwater resident. He

was a retired used car dealer.
Survivors include his wife. Car

men Taylor; one stepson, Ray Mc
Kee of Sweetwater; three sons, O. L. 
Taylor Jr. of Sweetwater, Jimmy 
Taylor of San Angelo and Tim Taylor 
of Azle; two daughters, Wanda 
Peden of Odessa and Martha Beas
ley of Ozona; numerous grand
children and great-grandchildren.

Russell service Wednesday

Fewer persons died on Texas 
streets and highways during 1987 
than in any year since 1976, accord
ing to the Department of Public 
Safety.

The Texas traffic death total of 
1987 was 3,261, a decrease of 8.6 
percent from the 3,568 deaths re
corded in the state during 1986, 
according to DPS Director Col. Leo 
Gossett.

“ I find this continuing decrease in 
traffic deaths very encouraging. 
However, the fact that more than 
3,000 persons lost their lives as a 
result of traffic accidents in our state 
is something that should be of 
concern to all Texans,” Gossett said.

Another way of measuring traffic

Graveside services for Margaret 
Evelyn Russell will be held Wednes
day at 10 a.m. in Cedar Hill 
Cemetery under direction of Size
more Funeral Home of Midland.

Mrs. Russell died at 3 p.m. 
Monday, March 21,1988, in Midland 
Memorial Hospital. She was 80.

She was born May 15, 1907 in 
Sherwood to Birdie and Hugh Rut
ledge. She was married to George L. 
Russell of Ozona Dec. 24, 1924. The 
couple reared three children in 
Ozona.

Mrs. Russell had retired as deputy 
clerk of Crockett County. She was a 
member of Ozona United Methodist 
Church, and services will be con

ducted by Rev. Ken Harrison of that 
church.

At the time of her death, Mrs. 
Russell resided near her son, Hugh 
Russell, in Midland.

Mrs. Russell was preceded in 
death by her husband, George L. 
Russell who died in the flood of 1954, 
a son, George Russell Jr. who died in 
1962, and a sister, Blanche Black- 
well of El Paso.

Survivors includea daughter, Mrs. 
Lloyd (Boochie) Coates of Colorado, 
one son, Hugh D. Russell of Mid
land, a sister, Gwen Wardlaw of 
Sonora, eight grandchildren and six 
great-grandchildren.

Mesquite is topic for study Club

safety is to calculate the number of 
deaths for each 100 million miles 
traveled. Although the miles driven 
increased slightly last year, the rate 
dropped to 2.2 deaths per 100 million 
miles traveled, the lowest mileage 
death rate in Texas history.

“ We’re hoping that will continue 
in coming years,” Col. Gossett said. 
“On the other key measurement, we 
noticed that 20 years back to 1967, 
the number of traffic fatalities in 
1987 was lower than in any year 
except 1974 and 1976. This good 
news has occurred despite the 
continued increase in the number of 
drivers and miles driven in this state. 
A primary factor in this fatality 
decrease is the careful and con
siderate driving practices of many 
Texans.”

The record year for traffic deaths 
in Texas was 1981, when 4,701

with local law enforcement agencies 
will be continuing with our best 
efforts to kecD lliis trend going,” Col 
Gossett sai‘ .

Gosseit saki the principal goal of 
Texas trcfiic law enforcement is to 
discourage dangerous driving prac
tices and reduce the probability of 
fatal crashes occurring.

‘ The efforts of our troopers, along 
with the other Texas law enforce
ment agencies, in the enforcement of 
the DWl, speed and safety belt laws, 
have contributed to this decline in 
traffic deaths,” Gossett added. “Our 
challenge is to maintain a high level 
of seat belt usage as the law grows 
older.”

The DPS director pointed out that 
fatalities of persons riding in front 
seats of cars and light trucks 
decreased by 7.5 percent in 1987 
compared to 1986. The decrease is 
18.1 percent when comparing 1987 to 
1984, the last full year without the 
seat belt law in Texas, a further 
indication of the value of the statute.

“ In spite of the accomplishments 
shown by the decreases, we are 
concerned that complacency might 
create additional non-compliance, 
which could very well turn around 
our current downward trend in traffic 
deaths,” Gossett said.

by Susan Sheppard

Money ©1988

Opportunity, misfortune and good 
sense are an unlikely trio, but they 
came together and brought Carolyn 
Scott to Ozona. Working as the new 
manager of Hillcrest Motel, Carolyn 
has been settling in for the last two 
weeks.

Carolyn hails from Bronte, but has 
lived all over West Texas with her 
late husband, Darwin Scott, who was 
a drilling superintendent. She has 
been in the restaurant business as 
well as owning a day care center. She 
was in charge of all curriculum and 
art work for 51 children at “ Gran’s 
House” in Abilene from 1985-87 
when they sold the business and 
moved back to Bronte.

Following a terrible bout with 
cancer, Darwin died in November. 
Feeling at very loose ends and 
bumping into too many memories in 
Bronte, Carolyn heard opportunity 
knocking when she learned of an 
opening in Ozona.

“Right, then I said, ‘that’s it, 
that’s for me.” “ I love being with 
people,” Carolyn said.

Even with five grown, married 
sons and nine grandchildren, three 
of which are in San Angelo, she 
needed something for herself, an 
outlet to start fresh. With good 
sense, she recognized Ozona as that

Carolyn Scott
place.

A member of the Church of Christ, 
Carolyn also brings great talent to 
our town. She is a superb landscape 
artist who has studied under Dwight 
Holmes in San Angelo. Although she 
hasn’t painted since her husband 
became ill, a dozen unfinished 
paintings beckon her to begin again.

We hope Ozona provides her the 
inspiration to do just that so perhaps 
we can all share in her talent.

Members of the Pandale Study 
Club met at the ranch home of 
Josephine and Henry Mills Thurs
day, March 3, 1988.

“ Mesquite, the Misunderstood 
Tree” was the topic for the program 
presented by Jack Henson from the 
Soil Conservation Service in Del Rio. 
Although mesquite has been a 
nuisance and a problem, it has its 
“good” qualities, too, Mr. Henson 
pointed out. Mesquite wood for 
barbecuing is a favorite in the 
Southwest and other parts of the 
U.S. and has even found its way to 
restaurants as far away as London 
and Paris. Flooring, furniture, doors, 
vases and jewelry made of mesquite 
wood are quite distinctive.

The mesquite bean was an impor
tant food source for the Indians of 
the desert regions, and the Co-

manches chewed the leaves to cure 
toothache. Mr. Henson passed out 
copies of a recipe for mesquite bean 
jelly, and the hostesses, Josephine 
Mills and Judy Norsworthy had jars 
of Miriam’s Texas Original Mequite 
Jelly for those present.

“ Of the 70 million acres in the 
United States where mesquite is a 
dominant vegetation, about 50 mil
lion of those acres are in Texas,” 
Mr. Henson stated.

A salad-dessert plate was served 
by the hostesses to members Sue 
Arledge, Elizabeth Gries, Martha 
Gries, Sara Hargraves and Vonnie 
Womack, and guests Henry Mills, 
Leana Sue Baggett and Mr. Henson.

A short business session con
cluded the meeting.

persons were killed.
“The number of traffic deaths in 

our state has been decreasing each 
year since 1981 except for a slight 
increase in 1984, and the DPS along

by Sandra Hancock Stark
Money is a useless means 
That causes naught but trouble. 
Nevertheless, I must confess:
1 pray my troubles dpuble!

Discuss money before 
the wedding

LARA CONSTRUCTION, INC
•  Compressor Foundations
•  Masonry •  Remodeling
•  Plumbing •Roofing •Additions

Alejos Lara III 392-3326

Sue Arledge, president reporting

Social Security News
Call before making trip

It is a good idea for people to call 
Social Security before taking the 
time to visit the office. The reason is 
that most Social Security business 
can be taken care of by telephone, 
Franklin H. Upp, Social Security 
manager in San Angelo, said re
cently.

Unless the person’s business is 
urgent, it is best to call after the 
middle of the month and later in the 
week. Inquiries can be handled 
more quickly then, Upp said.

Even if a person needs to visit the 
office, it is a good idea to call for an 
appointment. This can help shorten 
waiting time.

Examples of the business that can 
be handled by phone include:

"“Applying for Social Security 
benefits. A claim can be started by 
phone and completed by mail.

♦Applying for Medicare.
♦Changing name and address in 

Social Security records.
♦Reporting a change in marital 

status.
Reporting stopping or starting 

work or to report any other event 
that can have an effect on benefits.

Reporting a lost or stolen check or 
delayed payment.

Getting help in completing a 
Medicare form.

Arranging for direct deposit of 
checks. Getting a benefit estimate.

♦Requesting a statement of earn

ings.
♦Getting help in requesting a 

review of a claim decision.
♦To ask any question about Social 

Security.
The telephone number of the San 

Angelo Social Security office is 
949-4608, and it is located at 2214 
Sherwood Way.

Discussing money before the 
wedding is one of the things that 
could help make your marriage 
work over the long-haul. Accoring 
to family economics expert Nancy L. 
Granovsky, conflict over finances 
often grows out of differences in 
attitudes toward money that the 
partners bring with them into the 
marriage. “Couples can manage 
their money with the least conflict 
when each partner has an equal 
influence over decisions and the 
basic decisions are made before 
marriage,” she maintains. Gran
ovsky, who is a home economist 
with the Texas A&M University 
Agricultural Extension Service, 
suggests that couples look at each 
other’s financial situation-income, 
deductions, obligations and taxes. 

'Making a spending and savings plan 
for the first six months of marriage 
will also give them a chance to 
discuss short-term and long-term 
goals and their lifestyle, she says.

The first newspaper printed on a 
train was the Weekly Herald, a 
single sheet, printed on both sides, 
it was issued by Thomas Alva Edi
son and the first known issue vyas 
dated Port Huron, Michigan, Feb
ruary 3, 1862.

BILL HOLUBEC, CFP
Managing Elxeculive 
Integrated Reaources 

Equity Corp
2525 Johnson San Angeto

942-9932

Financial Planning, 
Investment Brokerage 
& Insurance Services

ii’S odered Ihrounli a rt’((islcred representative 
111 liileKrated Kesntirces F.(Hiity Corp,

■Member ol .SII’C & NASD.

See It To Believe It! We Can Do It!

Before Renovation After Renovation

Since 1948, The Hatatorium Has Offered the Finest in Hat Cleaning. 
April-August $42.71 September-March $40.31 

ALL NEW TRIM INCLUDED
1 Hat - $5.25 POSTAGE

2 Hats - $7.00 POSTAGE
NOC.O.D.'s 

Approx. 4-Wk. Delivery

H A T A T O R IU M  Western W ear
"The Western Center of the Southwest" 

25 N. Chadbourne • 915-655-9191 • San Angelo, Tx. 76903

Children need evidence for S.S. number
Everyone who applies for a Social 

Security number must provide evi
dence of age, identity, and U.S. 
citizenship or lawful alien status, 
including young children, Franklin 
H. Upp, Social Security manager in 
San Angelo, said recently.

Starting with the Federal tax 
return for 1987, parents claiming 
children as dependents will have to 
show the Social Security number for 
children age 5 and older. Parents 
sometimes have difficulty finding 
the required evidence for their 
chidlren, Upp said. They especially 
have trouble with the idea of 
providing evidence of identity.

Proof of age is relatively easy. An 
official U.S. public birth certificate 
recorded before age 5 is preferred. 
This document will also establish 
citizenship. Documents which will 
establish a young child’s identity 
and which are usually available to

most families, include a report card, 
school identification card, news
paper birth announcement, court 
order for name change, church mem
bership or confirmation record, doc
tor or hospital record, vaccination 
certificate, day care or nursery 
school record, or child’s membership 
in youth organizations, such as 
Scouts^

This is not an exclusive list, Upp 
said. Any document providing 
enough identifying data can be used. 
Foreign-born applicants will also 
need the appropriate Immigration 
and Naturalization Service docu
ments.

Only original documents or copies 
certified by the issuing agency can 
be used.

For more information, contact the 
San Angelo Social Security Office 
located at 2214 Sherwood Way. The 
telephone number is 949-4608.

ELECT

Kathryn Mayfield
COUNTYJUDGE

pol. odv. pd. for by Kathyrn M ayfield, Box 2096, Ozona Tx. 76943
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C rockett C ounty  
Public Library
by Louise Ledoux

Everyone who did not hear John 
Erickson speak at the Literary De
ssert Feast March 17 at the Civic 
Center really missed a fantastic 
program. Mr. Erickson brought 
Hank the Cowdog and his pals to life 
through music and drama.

The feast began with exactly that - 
a feast. More than 20 different 
desserts were enjoyed by the 120 
plus people who attended the pro
gram. After everyone had eaten their 
fill, the excitement really began.

Mr. Erickson read several ex
cerpts from his humorous Hank the

Cowdog series and other books he as 
written. Each was read in character, 
with each character speaking in his 
own unique voice. He ended the 
program by singing a few of his 
special songs which are also heard 
on his Hank the Cowdog tapes.

All in attendance thoroughly en
joyed the night and were inspired to 
read and listen to John Erickson’s 
many books and tapes.

We encourage you to come to the 
library and enjoy some of Mr. 
Erickson’s work, too. It will be your 
pleasure!

Why do some rural towns 
prosper and others fail

A study done on five Nebraska 
farm communities last year was part 
of a search for ways to halt the 
decline in rural America.

Along the way, the researchers 
turned up some practical guidelines 
that once examined, seem based on 
common sense and good manage
ment.

Five prospering towns were ex
amined for common characteristics 
which might help other communities 
weather an economic crisis.

The 20 common elements ex
amined were broken down into six 
categories:

LeadershipiThe strong family 
orientation was much like that of 
most rural communities, but re
searchers found an important dif
ference. The communities showed a 
willingness to accept newcomers as 
members of the extended community 
family.

In the communities examined, 
there was a greater willingness to 
place women and young people in 
leadership roles than is usually 
found in small towns. One of the 
results seemed to be a greater sense 
of cooperation within the community 
and a focus on working toward a 
common goal.

Community Pride: It was learned 
that manufacturers searching for 
plant sites are more interested in a

community’s location, labor force 
and transportation facilities than in 
fancy brochures.

Investment: Successful communi
ties were careful with tax money, but 
recognize the necessity to maintain 
streets, water system, sewage treat
ment facilities. The health-care sys
tem and good education were high 
priorities.

Economic Development: Active 
development programs with realistic 
attitudes about potential success 
were part of the successful com
munities. Realizing that few com
munities can attract major industry, 
the focus was on helping home
grown business expand. One of the 
communities in the study, a town of 
600, pooled resources and bought 
their own industry, a mattress 
factory which employs 15 people.

Competitiveness: A grocer in one 
of the small towns drives to a larger 
neighboring town once a month to 
comparison shop. He doesn’t want 
hometown folks to have an excuse to 
shop elsewhere.

Independence: All of the five 
communities understand the im
portance of obtaining government 
grants and other assistance for 
economic development, sewer, water 
and street improvements and senior 
citizen programs. They realize, how
ever, that their future is in their own 
hands.

IRS waives certain estimated
A G  tax penalties

The Internal Revenue Service 
has informed Dr. Wayne Hay- 
enga, economist-management, that 
under certain circumstances it will 
waive penal^s for underpayment 
of estim ate^ax  for 1987 federal 
income tax returns filed by farmers 
who did not receive information 
documents from the U.S. Depart
ment of Agriculture by Feb. 15, 
1988.

Hayenga, who is with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service, The 
Texas A&M University System, 
said the information documents are 
the 1987 Form 1099-A and Form 
1099-G,or substitute Department of 
Agriculture Form CCC-182.

Generally, Hayenga explained, 
farmers are subject to special 
estimated tax rules. They do not 
have to file quarterly estimated tax 
returns and are relieved of any 
estimated tax penalty if they file 
their income tax returns and pay 
the tax due in full by March 1 instead 
of the usual April 15 filing, deadline. 
Because of the delayed receipt of the 
information documents this year, 
some farmers will be unable to 
determine their tax due and file their 
1987 returns by March 1, he added.

‘The IRS said it will waive any 
estimated tax penalty for farmers

who did not receive their informa
tion documents by Feb. 15, 1988. 
When they file the 1987 form 1040, 
farmers should attach Form 2210F 
with their name and social security 
number at the top of the form and 
the words “Farm Waiver” at the 
bottom right-hand side. The rest of 
Form 2210F should be left blank,” 
Hayenga said.

The IRS said that this waiver 
applies only to estimated tax penal
ties and that taxpayers are still 
required to file and pay their tax by 
April 15, Hayenga emphasized.

Constancy
©1988

by Sandra Hancock Stark
Though all our world is amiss; 
Though tears are shed from the 

untrue kiss.
Though shouts resound loud and 

tough
And life seems to treat us very 

rough.
The stars are still away up high. 
All is not known or answered 

“why” .
No, all is not a laugh and song 

but—
Orion’s belt is safely on!

M eals on w heels  
menu

Monday, March 28
Baked Fish, Spinach, Pinto Beans, 

Cornbread Square, Spice Cake

Tuesday, March 29
Chili with Beans, Spanish Rice, 

Carrot Sticks, Whole Wheat Biscuits 
with Honey, Cherry Cobbler

Wednesday, March 30
Roast with Cream Gravy, Tiny 

New Potatoes, Buttered Carrots, Hot 
Dinner Rolls, Jello and Peach Cup

Thursday, March 31
Vegetable Stew, Broccoli, Cheese 

Wedge, Cornbread Square, Peanut 
Butter Cookies

Friday, April 1
Baked Ham, Candied Sweet Po

tatoes, Green Beans, Easter Sur
prise, Cheese Biscuits, Easter Cup
cake with Eggs

★  Predators
(Cont. from pg. 1)

A $20 testing fee must be collected 
before a person may take the test 
(two opportunities to pass the test 
are allowed without retraining). The 
annual license fee is $50 for a non
commercial applicator’s license. For 
a commercial applicator license, a 
person must complete the training, 
pass the test, provide proof of 
financial responsibility and pay an 
annual license fee of $150,” said 
Murray Walton, TDA’s Predator 
Management Specialist.

The Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service will be assisting TDA in 
making arrangements for training 
sessions. To help livestock producers 
prepare for the test, the Extension 
Service has a limited number of 
copies of the publications Applica
tor Manual for Compound 1080 in 
Livestock Protection Collars and 
Using the M-44 in Coyote Control. 
To obtain one free copy of these 
publications along with use restric
tions and TDA rules, write to: 
Extension Wildlife and Fisheries, 
Room 111, Nagle Hall, Texas A&M 
University, College Station, Texas 
77843.

Please specify that you want the 
Livestock Protection Collar training 
materials. TDA asks that only those 
planning to seek certification ask for 
these materials so that those with an 
actual need Can be supplied these 
materials in a timely manner.

The Extension Service also has for 
sale at $5.00 per copy an excellent 
publication entitled Procedures for 
Evaluating Predation on Livestock

JoLynn Vannoy and Shawna Pearl anxiously await 
their autogr^hed copies of Hank the Cowdog. Author 
John Erickson autographed books and answered

questions for a multitude of youngsters that flocked to 
the library to meet him Thursday.

.photo by Susan Sheppard
and Wildlife. TDA recommends that 
all livestock producers concerned 
with predation problems also acquire 
a copy of this publication.

For additional information on 
Livestock Protection Collar applica
tor certification, contact Murray 
Walton, Predator Management 
Specialist, Texas Department of 
Agriculture, Austin, Texas 512-463- 
0013.

All American Pipeline 
fakes northern route

Odessa Museum hosts 
photography competition

The U. S. Bureau of Land Manage
ment has announced its decision to 
approve construction and operation 
of the Northern Alternative route for 
the portion of the All American 
pipeline which would run from 
McCamey to Webster on the Gulf 

Coast. The decision includes require
ments for the applicant to meet all 
the mitigating measures required as 
a result of the environmental 
analysis.

According to the BLM, several 
environmental stipulations have 
been developed which All American 
must adhere to before, during and 
after construction.

The selected Northern Route goes 
eastward from McCamey, south of 
San Angelo, east as far as McGregpr, 
in McLennan County and then 
southeast between Waco and 
Temple and on to Webster, entirely 
avoiding the Edwards Aquifer and 
the aquifer recharge zone.

The Presidential Museum in O- 
dessa is hosting its Fourth Annual 
Photography Competition and Exhi
bition. Southwest Images is open to 
both amateur and professional 
photographers to show their best t 
work and compete for prizes.

The exhibition opens May 5 in the 
John Ben Shepperd Gallery, andi 
will hang through June 11, 1988. 
Entries will be accepted April 9-ApriI 
26. Entries should be delivered to 
the museum during regular museum 
hours, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Tuesday 
through Saturday. Deadline is 5 p.m. 
April 26. Entry fee is $3 per 
photograph. i

Competiton rules are as follows: 
•All work must, be ready, for 

hanging with wire securely fixed t» 
the back of each work.

•Framed pieces should not be 
smaller than 5x7 inches, including 
frame.

•Color and black and white photo
graphs are acceptable.

•Each photograph submitted must 
have the name, address and phone 
number of the artist securely at
tached to the back of each entry 
before the piece is delivered to the 
museum,

wtfrif 'nlUS*t be delivered to the 
museum at 622 ,N. Lee Street in 
Odessa between April 9 and April 
26,1988., All work must be picked up 
by the artist between June 14 and 
June 18, 1988.

•If work is mailed or delivered by 
any reliable service, postage must be 
paid by the artist.

•Artist agrees to leave all work 
entered in the Southwest Images 
competition at the Presidential 
Museum through June 14, 1988.

•The interpretation of the compe
tition theme. Southwest Images, is 
open to the imagination of the 
photographer. Work can be realistic, 
abstract, allegorical, represen
tational, or any combination therein.

•This year’s judge for the exhibi
tion is Phillip Rick Dingus, As
sistant Professor in Photography, 
Photo History, and Drawing at Texas 
Tech University in Lubbock. He will 
award $150 for first place; $75 for 
second place; and $50 for third place. 
Two honorable mentions may be 
awarded at his discretion. The 
judge’s opinion is final.

•The Presidential Museum re
serves the right to refuse to include 
any work in the exhibition based on 
the recommendations of the judge.

A public reception and awards 
ceremony will be held Thursday, 
May 5, 1988, 5-7 p.m.

Happy 26th birthday to Scott 
Moore on March 29.

**41111
If you see T. C. Tucker on March 

24, wish him a happy birthday.

Deaton Spraying
Over 20 Years Experience

★  TR EES  ★  YARD S  
★ SH R U B S

Spraying & Fertilizing Trees & Shrubs

Call 392-2506

Bill's TV  & Appliance No. 2 
RENT - TO - OWN 
NEW HOURS

Mon. - Fri. — 9:00 - 5:30 ' Saturday
OPEN 12 noon - 1d)0 pjn.

10 - 4

904 Ave. H. 
Ozona Tx.

COME SEE OUR FURNITURE
392-3256

■ S h e  c h iU  *ien g'landckilcl’ien o f

a n d  Cleopk as Cooke

iequest the pleasure o f  you’i company 

] a t  a \eception honouiiny theii 

f i f t ie t h  ^ki^edding <^nnive^$a\y

S a tu rd a y , the second o f  ( ^ p \ i l  

Jlineteen hundred a n d  eighty-eight 

f\om  two u n til five o clock 

m the afternoon 

Ciockett County C ivic Cente’i 

C)zona, d  exas

Jlo gifts please

jTTTTrTTrTTWTTTTTTTT^ MW m i Hw lAi m i iA« iru uw ̂
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CHECK OUT OUR 
NEW MOVIES. Th e  M O R E  Y O U B U Y ...T I

2 LB. 
BAG

IAM>ERIAL POWDERED OR

BROWN SUOAR
POST COCOA/FRUITY

K B B U S  CiREA l
POST

lOASnES
BLUE CHOSE/ ITALiAN/1000 ISLAND/ FRENCH DRESSING

$ |1 9 CORN CHIPS
‘2.69
SIZE

11 OZ. 
BOX

$ |8 9 OCEAN SPRAY

CRANAPPLE JUICE
ALWAYS ASSORTED

48 OZ. 
BTL.

18 OZ. 
BOX

8 OZ. 
BTL.

32 OZ. 
BTL.

HEINZ

TOMAf0 KEKHUP
KRAFT LIGHT

MAYONNAISE ‘U'
KRAFT REGULAR

MAYONNAISE

MAXIPADS
W ASSORTED MAXI PADS

* ALWAYS PLUS
UY'S*

^  POTATO CHIPS
CAT FOOD

PUSS 'N BOOTS

27 a .
BOX

26 a .
BOX

1 *1.39
SIZE

$1*9 i15 0Z. 
CANS

$2^9
$239
$399
S%99

9 9 *
$ | 0 0

$ |8 9

CALIFORNIA FRESH

N A V E L  O R A N C E r^

m
LBS.

U.S. NO. 1

RUSSET 
POTATOES

■i'iV-V

10 LB. BAG

" 4 '

AFFILIATED 
FOODS INC

WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

WASHINGTON EX-FANCY

O'ANJOU PEARS
FRESH

LB. 3 9 *
TEXAS CABBAGE l. 1 0 *
MEXICO ^

SWEET ONIONS l.  2 5
LARGE SIZE-JEWEL V  C ■ AA
OREENLIMES 5 k>r *1

T La]0 R [Q T 0
□ d Q□ C3
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DOIMT FORGET 
Double Coupons 
Every Tuesday!

.'.i

Ik'

KEN L RATION

DOG FOOD 4 15V3 O Z.$ #1 
CANS I

4 6 OZ.$^
CANS I

3 BAR PKG.$i99

FRISKIE'S BUFFET

CATIOOD
SAFEGUARD

BATH SOAP “ *1
JUNSHINE 'll OZ. BOX

VANILLA WAFERS
GLADIOLA WHITE/YELLOW

CORNBREADMIX 4/^1
GLADIOLA 5 LB.

FLOUR 89^
GLADIOLA 25 LB.

FLOUR *3®®
FOLGERS , _  8 OZ.

INSTANT COFFEE >3®®
SHURFJNL_____ L 1 lb .

c o f f e e  ♦ I® ?
COFFEE MATE 22 OZ

CREAMER 2̂̂ ®
LIPTON'S DECAFFINATED 3 OZ.

INSTANT TEA *2®®

KRAFT 18 OZ.

BARBECUE SAUCE 99^
SWISS MISS 12 CT. BOX

COCOA MIXES M̂ ®
COMET 28 OZ.

RICE 99«
KRAFT DINNERS

MACARONI & CHEESE 2/99^
AMERICAN BEAUTY 24 OZ.

SPAGHETTI
AMERICAN BEAUTY

ELBO RONI
AMERICAN BEAUTY

SHELL RONI
AMERICAN BEAUTY

RONI MAC
TEXSUN 46 OZ.

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE M̂ ®
TEXSUN 46 OZ.

PINEAPPLE JUICE 99«

GATORADE 4 PK. 16 OZ. $|99
200 CT. BOX

$ 58®

$499

24 OZ.

24 OZ.

24 OZ.

99"

99"
99"
99"

EQUAL
SLIM FAST

DIET PLAN
BAMA 16 OZ.

JAM OR JELLY
BAMA 16 OZ.

APPLEJELLY
VLASIC HAMBURGER SLICED 32 oZ

DILL PICKLES
WOLF 15 OZ.
CHILI W/BEANS
WOLF 15 OZ.
CHILI NO BEANS

PLANTER'S 12 OZ. CAN

PEANUTS
SHURFINE 16 OZ.

DRY ROASTED PEANUTS " 1

69"
69"

$ 1 2 9

89"
99"
$149

DAIRY
SPECIALS

KRAFT CHEESE SPREAD

VELVEETA
2 LB. LOAF

f r o z e n
FE A STS

49
5/*1PILLSBURY . 71/j OZBISCUITS

MINUTE MAID CHILLED REG./COUNTRY STYLE
96 OZ.ORANSE JUICE ON.

1 LB.FLEISCHMANN'S

MARGARINE 79

MINUTE M AID ASST. OR 
REDUCED ACID

ORAN6C JU K I
10-12 OZ. CAN

$ | M
ORE-IDA ^

CORN COB UT
PEPPERIDGE FARM ASST. C ■  CO

TURNOVERS ' ’  1
VAN DE KAMP j j  o z 8 0 9 9
FISH SnCKS sox ^
MRS. PAUL'S BAHER DIPPED FISH C  A c A Q

FILLETS 'r Z  ’ 3
SHURFINE 16 OZ. BAG ^  .
CAULIFLOWER 99"

l l t h  &
A E T Y

TARTER CONTROL TOOTHPASTE

AIM
4.6 OZ. TUBE

119
EVEREADY D&C ALKALINE $2̂ ’BATTERIES
SYLVANIA ENERGY SAVER 55/ 70/ 95 WATT $ |1 9LIGHT BULBS
PAIN RELIEVER

199NUPRIN $  1 
TABLETS 11

f

S
z
I
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C rockett C ounty  
C are  C en ter N ew s

by JoAnne Marshall

0

Miniature Easter chicks measur- 
int 1V2 inches in height were made in 
Monday’s craft class. They 
were cute and cuddly, and Moriama 
Perez, Juana Hernandez,, Maudie 
Couch and Virginia Hoover were 
proud to display their talents. Doris 
Karr was th volunteer. Thank you, 
Doris, we •^''iate your help.

The liioutnly residents’ birthday 
party was held Monday afternoon 
honoring Doiis Robnett, Tcmasa 
Ramos, Minnie Karr, Juana Her
nandez, and Thelma Yaw. All five 
ladies received a lovely white car
nation corsage trimmed with Kelly 
green St. Patrick’s ribbon, compli
ments of Maxine’s Flowers. The 
delicious cakes made and donated by 
Mena Carnes were also decorated 
with the St. Patrick theme in mind. 
Hostesses for the party were Doris 
Karr and Allene Sutton. Volunteers 
Mattie Cooper, Ruth Hester and 
Betty Moak were on hand to help 
serve and to add zeal to the festive 
mood. Thank you, ladies, for a 
delightful party.

After Tuesday morning’s bingo 
games, several of the ladies will be 
showing off their latest finery Easter 
Sunday. Delicately designed Easter 
Lilly pins, donated by Happy Hollow, 
were won by Juana Hernandez and 
Moriama Perez while Nellie Harp 
won a lovely antique looking fashion 
pin donated by Perry Brothers. 
Minnie Karr was the lucky winner of 
an El Chato’s gift certificate. Vir
ginia Hoover, Srilda Senne, Theo 
Burns and Inez Biggs were also prize 
winners. Sophie Kyle, Mattie Cooper 
and Georgia Kirby were the friendly 
volunteers.

Tuesday afternoon residents 
watched movies, compliments of the 
Crockett County Library. They were 
titled “The Story of the Elk’’ and “A 
Summer at Lettey’s’’., Both films 
were interesting and entertaining. 
We would like to thank the library 
staff for their selections.

Easter items were being turned 
out right and left so to speak in 
Wednesday morning’s ceramic 
workshop. Volunteer Ruth Hester 
brought a finished piece that she had 
completed several years ago to show 
and tell. Residents attending the 
class were: Theo Burns, Hazel 
McDaniel, Ethel Youngblood, Con- 
sueio Sarabia, Maudie Couch, Juana 
Hernandez, Srilda Senne and Mo
riama Perez. Resident Alice Ross 
helped assist the class.

Residents discussed current 
events Wednesday afternoon while 
visiting with fellow residents and 
families.

Joann Williamson had a few 
funny stories to tell in Thursday 
morning’s beauty shop. Volunteers 
sharing in the fun were Bobbie 
Light, Vivian Hughes, Audrey Smith 
and Zella Ruthardt.

Thursday afternoon, residents 
listened to the beautiful harmony of 
Charles and Lajuan Copeland. Their 
sons, Cody and Darrell, joined in a 
couple of the songs much to the 
residents’ delight. Charles is the 
music director of Calvary Baptist 
Church. We would like to thank them 
for stopping by, and we hope they 
come again real soon.

Herberto Gutierrez and Alice 
Perez played the guitars while 
Spanish speaking residents and visi
tors sang hymns during the Spanish

Hour of Praise. Rev. Bill conducted 
Mass.

Lively music was played by the 
Knox Band Thursday evening. Resi
dents were thoroughly entertained, 
and some of them took advantage of 
the music to dance. Band members 
present were Jamie Knox and Don 
and J. D. Kilgore. Thank you, Knox 
Band, we always look forward to 
your visits.

Residents received a special treat 
during Friday morning’s bingo. 
Georgia Haire sent some roasted 
pecans for everyone to enjoy, and 
enjoy they did. Thank you, Georgia. 
Volunteer for Friday’s bingo was 
Mattie Cooper. Prize winners were: 
Juana Hernandez, Santos Martinez, 
Alice Ross, Moriama Perez, Minnie 
Karr, Elvira Pena and Maudie 
Couch. Maudie won four games. For 
a while we thought she was going to 
win them all.

Wheel of Fortune was played 
Friday afternoon. Puzzles were 
solved by Lucy May Meinecke, Hazel 
McDaniel and Theo Burns. Hazel 
was the grand prize winner. Joann 
Williamson made a lovely Vanna 
White.

Sunday’s worship services were 
conducted by Rev. Jim Gray of First 
Baptist Church.

Hazel enjoyed a three-day visit to 
San Antonio and Austin this week. 
We are glad she is back with us. We 
missed her.

Senior citizen day
All senior citizens are invited to 

enjoy an afternoon of socializing 
and games Thursday afternoon, 
April 7. The Senior Citizens’ Build
ing will be open from 1:00 until 5:30 
p.m. Coffee and tea will be served.

Vicki Stokes is the birthday person 
at her home on March 24.

****
Happy March 26 to Sylvia Flores.

nf

They that wait upon 
the LORD shall renew 
their strength; they 
shall mount up with 
wings as eagles; they 
shall run and not be 
weary, and they shall 
walk and not faint.” 
Is. 40:31 Fs. 103:5

Courtesy of

Childress 
Real Estate
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i  15 Q p  y e a r  I
TO  TRIM YO U R TREES.... |
Broken Limbs? Dead Limbs? |

Limbs Hitting Your House Roof? |
M & B Spraying I

& Pruning Service
•  FREE ESTIMATES •  |

392-3475 •  392-3604 |
^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiitiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimniinimiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin:

mm m ii

1

Hours: 9-6 Mon.-Sat. Sun. 12:30-5:30
910 11th St. -  Ozona -  392-3541

Video Center
M OVIE RENTALS

Over 600  Movies 
to choose from
(rotated every 9 0  days)

★  We Also Rent By The Day^  
Come By Perry's For More DelailsI

The O zo n a ^^S to ckn ia n

Letter to the Editor

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23, 1988

N ew pastor arrives
Dear Family and Friends,

Greetings from the other side of 
the world! Someone said the other 
day that we live upside down 
because we live in China. I guess 
that’s so if the U.S.A. is right side 
up.

We are so glad that the holiday 
“busies” are over and we can get 
back to “normal” , whatever that is. 
We had several firsts this holiday 
season. We attempted a sit down 
dinner for about 30 people at 
Thanksgiving. That was a real 
challenge. We found turkeys for 
$4.00 a pound, we had chicken. 
There was no cornmeal for the 
stuffing, etc., etc. The only oven at 
that time was in the Dean’s home, 
halfway across campus! I carried 
three pans of chicken down two 
flights of stairs - across the campus - 
up two flights of stairs to the oven - 
then I made 40 (well maybe 10) trips 
back and forth to check on it. All the 
while, Patti was trying to bake the 
pecan pies in a small toaster oven.

Our anniversary came and went 
without too much excitement. Dan 
will help us celebrate it from now on, 
though. He and a lovely girl named 
Dana chose our anniversary to be 
married, also. We now have a 
wonderful new daughter.

We had several “firsts” this past 
Christmas. Our first plastic tree, 
Patti’s first Christmas off of U.S. 
soil, and something we both agree 
that might well become a family 
tradition, at least while we’re here. 
About 12 of us American teachers 
got together and went to Taipei for 
lunch. We had a very nice, hospital- 
style lunch at the YMCA. We 
decided it was worth the sacrifice in 
taste since someone else washed all 
those dishes. Patti baked pies the 
day after Christmas and we had 
everyone over for dessert. The Lord 
provided an oven for us a few weeks 
before this, so I was saved the agony 
of running all over the campus to

watch the pies cook.
January 22 marked the end of our 

first semester here. I can hardly 
believe it’s over. As soon as the last 
exam was over, I boarded a bus with 
some students and headed south. It 
sure enlightened me to spend some 
time with the students right where 
they live. They’re very gracious and 
thoughtful. God has really given me 
a love for the Chinese people.

Patti decided to stay here and get 
some things done without a husband 
underfoot. She said something about 
my “charting the waters” and “not 
liking surprises” . I can’t for the life 
of me understand what she means. 
Anyhow, she had some time to finish 
a needlework project and make 
herself a new suit.

Second semester begins March 1. 
We will be on vacation until then. 
Patti will join the teaching staff 
officially with eight hours of Con
versational English and six hours of 
Home Ec. Please pray for her as she 
is a little nervous about the English 
part.

The Lord has really blessed our 
ministry here. Last semester we saw 
40 students come to know Christ as 
their personal Savior. This next 
semester we expect at least that 
number, or more would be nice, to 
be saved. Our task has just begun as 
we take these students and teach 
them the ways of Christ and His 
Church. Pray for us that God will 
give us wisdom as we feed these. His 
children, the precious Word.

Thank you for your continued 
support, both prayer and financially. 
The Lord has richly blessed us with a 
wonderful family in Him. “We thank 
our God upon every remembrance of 
you.” Philippians 1:3. God bless 
each of you with all his best gifts.

In His Love and Ours,
Terry and Patti Racher
Romans 15:13

’ Rev. Bill Du Buisson has arrived in 
Ozona to serve as pastor of Our Lady 
of Perpetual Help Catholic Church 
and of the Catholic Mission at 
Sheffield,

The San Antonio native comes to 
Ozona from Andrews where had 
been pastor of Our Lady of Lourdes 
since 1984. Du Buisson’s arrival in 
Ozona was delayed by major sur
gery. He is recovering and looking 
forward to becoming acquainted with 
the community.

Du Buisson comnleted his high 
school education and junior college 
training at St. Anthony Seminary in 
San Antonio. He then went to St. 
Peter’s Novitiate in Mission and took 
his first vows as an Oblate of Mary 
Magdalene May 31, 1949.

After studying philosophy and 
theology at the Oblate School of 
Theology in San Antonio, he was 
ordained a priest Sept. 8, 1955.

Du Buisson taught science and
math at St. Anthony Seminary from 
1956 to 1964 and then taught those 
and other courses at Notre Dame 
Seminary in Cotabato City, Phili
ppines from 1964-68.

Sacred Heart of Mary Catholic 
Church in Rocksprings and its mis
sions in Camp Wood and T.f>atre>\r 
were served by Rev. Du Buisson 
from 1970-76. He became pastor of 
Sacred Heart Catholic Church in Del 
Rio in 1977 and served as pastor and 
superintendent of the church school

until 1981.
Two years of study at the Uni

versity of St. Paul in Ottawa, Canada 
earned Du Buisson a master’s de
gree in Cannon Law. He received his 
licensate of Cannon Law in 1983 and 
was then stationed in Midland.

In addition to his duties as pastor. 
Rev. Du Buisson is currently a judge 
of the Catholic Diocese of San 
Angelo church court and also a 
church court judge of the Appelate 
Court for Dioceses of Texas. He is a 
member of the priest council of the 
San Angelo Diocese and acting 
supervisor of Oblates of Mary Mag
dalene of West Texas.

Happy birthday today, March 23, 
to Michelle Medley.

Jadon Duncan had surgery last 
week at Community Hospital in San 
Angelo. Friends and family are 
happy to have him home now.

)K4ci|c*

Jena Allen will be celebrating her 
birthday on March 27.

Brian Cooke will celebrate his 
birthday on March 23.

Steve Hubbard’s special day will 
be March 26.

Happy birthday to Mark Sellers 
on March 23.

Reprinted from Hillcrest Baptist 
Church Newsletter

Anniversary wishes go to Mary 
and Len Hillman on March 24.

Jeffrey Sutton is home following a 
stay in a San Angelo hospital last 
week.

I

V

Rev. Ken Harrison 
Ozona United Methodist Church

=

Hiroo Onoda was a lieutenant in 
the Japanese Army. On. Dec. 27, 
1944, he was sent to the island of 
Luband, a six-by-eight mile island in 
the Phillipines, to wage a guerilla 
war against the United States, 
should that island become occupied 
by American troops. Initially there 
were 200 Japanese soldiers with 
Onoda on that island, but most of 
them were lost during the first few 
days of American occupation in 
February of 1945. Others sur
rendered over the next six-month 
period. In April of 1946 there were 
just four soldiers left who had not 
surrendered. In 1940 there were 
three. By 1954 there were two. Then, 
in 1972 Lieutenant Onoda’s last 
surviving companion died. Two 
years later, 30 years after he began

his battle. Lieutenant Onoda finally 
gave up the war.

How like humankind is that pa
thetic case of the Japanese soldier. 
For all too many have not yet 
received the word that the war is 
over. God has reconciled the world 
unto Himself. We no longer have to 
keep on fighting our private war with 
the universe and with our fellow 
creatures. How many are there who 
have committed some sin in their 
past, perhaps even 30 years ago, and 
have never been able to believe that 
they were forgiven, so they have 
kept on being defensive? Or, per
haps, they have been hurt in the 
pdst; they have been wounded by 
someone, someone let them down, or 
they were dealt a bad hand in life, so 
they retreat into hiding, not wanting 
to go through that experience again. 
They have not heard the good news. 
The war is over!

In the New Testament it is always 
God who takes the initiative in 
ending the war, in bringing sinful, 
fearful humans into a new life of 
peace and freedom. Those who 
surrender and are reconciled to God 
through Jesus Christ then become 
reconcilers in turn, taking the initia
tive to witness to those still fighting 
that the war is over, they can come 
out of hiding.

Modern culture is caught in the 
“world according to gap” . We have 
a “credibility gap,” a “generation 
gap,” a “ racial gap,” a perfor
mance gap,” a “ theological gap,” 
and many others, of which we are 
reminded by current jargon. Recon- 
cilliation spans gaps, and believers 
are the bridge builders who seek to 
connect the opposing sides of the 
gaps.

" i

First Baptist Church 
Rev. Jim Gray
Calvary Baptist 
Rev. Ken Eppler

Mt. Zion Baptist Church 
Rev. Norvell Allen

Ozona Church of Christ 
Ralph Moore

Faith Lutheran Church 
Charles Huffman, Pastor

Our Lady of Perpetual Help 
Catholic Church

Church of God of Prophecy 
Connie Morroquin

75!----------------------

Ozona United Methodist Church 
Rev. Ken Harrison

Assembly of God 
Rev. Bekie Diaz

Tempio Bautista 
Rev. Carlos Venegas

South Texas Lmbr. Co. Westerman Drug
Ozona National Bank Ozona Stockman
T & T Village Supermarket Otasco
k^rockett County National Bank Ozona Butane Co

This series of ads is being published and sponsored by these 
Ozona business firms in the Interest of a stronger community
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Cattlemen protest change 
in liab ility  insurance regs

Texas farmers and ranchers may 
not have liability insurance coverage 
on their trailers thanks to a little 
publicized action by the State Board 
of Insurance according to John E. 
Birdwell, president of the 14,000- 
member Texas and Southwestern 
Cattle Raisers Association.

Speaking at the association’s 
111th annual convention last week in 
San Antonio, Birdwell warned cattle
men that many of them were in 
jeopardy of not having coverage, 
were subject to severe liability if they 
had an accident, and risked possible 
suspension of their driver’s license 
for failure to maintain financial re
sponsibility. He laid the blame on a 
Nov. 1, 1987 decision by the State 
Board of Insurance which requires 
separately scheduled liability in
surance for all trailers with a 
2,000-pound load capacity pulled by 
vehicles not covered under a per
sonal auto policy written after Nov. 
1. Previously, if a rancher was 
towing a trailer with a vehicle 
covered either by a personal or 
business auto policy, the trailer was 
also covered.

“While it is still true that trailers 
towed by personal vehicles with 
personal auto coverage are exempt 
from being scheduled separately, 
you may find instances where a

trailer will have to be pulled with a 
vehicle that is not carried as a 
personal vehicle such as a grain 
truck. In that case, the grain truck 
would be covered under a business 
auto policy and separate coverage 
would be needed for the trailer,’’ 
Birdwell said. “Texas and South
western Cattle Raisers believes this 
rule change is unnecessary and will 
have an adverse financial affect on a 
substantial number of our members. 
I have called on the State Board of 
Insurance to hold a public hearing as 
soon as possible so that the agency 
can better understand the serious
ness of this action.’’

Birdwell noted that it is not un
usual for a family farm or ranch to 
have several small trailers with a 
load capacity exceeding a ton. A 
two-horse trailer, for example, would 
probably be required to have 
separate liability coverage if pulled 
by something other than the owner’s 
personal vehicle.

Birdwell also criticized the State 
Board of Insurance for not ade
quately notifying farmers and 
ranchers of the new insurance re
quirement and added that many 
insurance agents were unaware of 
the change, leaving the farmer or 
rancher vulnerable to suit or other 
penalties for not having his trailers 
insured.

Educators pass resol
More than 700 Texas educators and the' i m ; 

voted March 10 that teachers should that woul*: . t - 
have the right to know if they have sex educi;'in 
students with AIDS in their class- teachers, 
rooms. The resolution was passed at The d. li 
the eighth annual convention of the resolutioii . 
45,500-member Association of Texas scores slimild' r ' 
Professional Educators (ATPE), the teachers’ or 
largest independent educators’ asso- manceevalo 
ciation in the country. New olfi r

The convention was held March vention i',< 
10-12 in Corpus Christi. president: C aui

In related action, the delegates ger, vice-prcsii 
voted down a provision stating that Garland, st i-n ' 
teachers should have the right to cock of Yslci 
refuse to teach students with AIDS,

Summer 4-H oppor 1

Record keeping studied
‘The best record keeping system 

is one that works for you,” says 
Nancy Granovsky, a family econom
ics specialist. ‘Typically, this will be 
a simple system that allows you to 
easily retrieve the information you 
want and need.”

She maintains that an effective 
record-keeping system will provide 
a means of organizing and filing 
receipts, cancelled checks, income 
statem ents and other financial 
papers and a method for summariz
ing information about income and 
expenses.

According to the Texas A<SLM 
University Agricultural Extension 
Sevice home economist, any one of 
several basic record keeping stra
tegies will be helpful:

♦Receipt method: Keep, file and 
sort receipts according to categories 
of expense, such as food, utilities, or 
entertainment.

* Envelope method. Place the 
money you have allocated weekly or

monthly for each category into an 
envelope. As you spend it the 
money, write what you spent it for 
on the envelope.

♦Checkbook method: Code each 
entry in your checkbook according 
to the category of income or 
expense.

♦Ledger system: Keep detailed 
daily entries in a ledger. You can 
buy a record-book in almost any size 
at a store, obtain one at your county 
Extension office or make your own 
forms in a spiral notebook.

♦Computer system: Computer 
software is available that allows 
each income or expense item to be 
entered after a system of categories 
is established.

“When you use a credit card, be 
sure to record the individual pur
chases in the appropriate categor
ies,” advises Granovsky. “Recording 
a single credit card payment for a 
variety of purchases gives you very 
little information about how your 
money is being spent.”

Two unique and exciting summer 
opportunties, SpecTra ’88 and Prime 
Time ’88, await Texas 4-H members 
at the Texas 4-H project objectives 
and developing and building upon 
life skills.

SpecTra ’88, offered August 7-12, 
1988, extends into all rays of the 4-H 
spectrum; project enhancement, 
leadership development, self-image 
enrichment and career exploration. 
4-H’ers 14-19 will cultivate new 
visions of themselves, their goals 
and aspirations and commit them
selves to grow personally and pro
fessionally.

During SpecTra ’88, 4-H’ers will 
devote a total of 20 hours to one of 
the twelve project areas from which 
they may choose. Choices include 
Image and Attire, Archery, Advanc
ed Computers, Entomology Identifi
cation and Public Speaking. Also 
offered will be Recreation Training, 
Meats Identification, Basic Swimm
ing and Diving, Photography, Ca
noeing and Sailing, Tennis and Agri
cultural Enterprises.

Resource people to instruct these 
courses include Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service Personnel, Texas 
4-H Center Summer Resource Staff 
members and Brownwood area civic 
leaders.

Prime fm;-.' 
experienci. t !.. 
members N • -
ity concentrates > 
recrational exp ■ 
of-the-ordiuarv ‘i ‘ ; 
young people w p: h :< 
skills of working  ̂
learn to be ms.' ’ - .-n 
while dcv(;j.ij)-,n 
and building se!t c 
include shootiie; s,, 
high adventuic, • a; 
education. In 
ganized night :i:i s 
for the four ses.̂ !l)h  ̂
(ages 9 to 11 i, le 
to 11), Jul’ 10 i.- 
July 13-lt) (ages 1-

The Texa.s 4 h e'e 
ses 78 acres of 
shores of Lake tM , 
air-conditioned '■ *.( 
for 200. Coilee , 
adult advisors e/iier 
vision.

Make t!ie n , ■ 
attend Spec i la sH 
’88 at the lexis } 
applications or .iJd 
tion, contact Bill' '; 
Extension Agent ■ 
at 392-2721.

a i L L

■ m* >y. - # i

nl-(ued the speed that earned him a fifth place finish io 
• dent hurdling technique to earn a spot in the 200 
- fviil lead to a disappointing 7th place finish, but ( 
chalked it up for experience.

---------------------------------Photo by Cameras T>\t

o o /  Lunch Menu
HIGH SCHOOL FAST FOOD

Fries, Pickle 
.. Milk

Graves of prisoners o f war son

Monday, March 28
Hamburgers, Salad, French F 

Gingerbread, Milk

Tuesday, March 29

The Hill Country Chapter of the 
American Ex-Prisoners of War Inc., 
is trying to locate the gravesites of 
all former prisioners from all wars.

The chapter is asking anyone 
knowing the locations of those 
graves in this area as well as any 
other information about any of the 
former prisoners of war to please 
send the information to Kenneth 
Brown, Chanter Commander, 326 
W. Burbank, Fredericksburg, TX

Burbank, t'vcclc' li. ■.b." 1 ( orn, Tossed Hamburgers, Salad, Tator u
78624 or h' po. • ■. - ■ ■ ' - ;d:!k Pudding, Milk
James M. Hii-xc - 
Frankston. * " -h 30 Wednesday, March 30 .3

The P.-’5. i . IS, Pinto Beans, Cheeseburgers, Salad, Tator i o; ..

any other . i ■ Cobbler, Milk
be made .■ . .li , . . . i 
record and Kepi ri.i. ;x , Thursday, March 31
War Museun'r-f b. r i o r i - ' - x i'uig'.ts, Lti uce and To-' Hamburgers, Salad, Tator It
This maseuTii e - lai) ■ : : or ' Mis. Fruit, Milk Fruit, Milk
United Staiv - ' 
terior. ■ V ■ . . U.'.- Good Friday Holiday

Tired c. 
midcii
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The Ozonay^l^Stockman

Buy, Sell, Trade in the Classifieds!

WEDNESDAY, MAi^CH 23, 1988

sea-assi
r REAL ESTATE ] [

TWO BEDROOM HOME 
very neat and dean 

Ave. C 
$34,900

CHANDLER ADDITION - 206 
Mesquite. Instant eye appeal. 2 
bedroom, fenced yard. Priced 
right.

****
EXTRA NICE - Large Brick 

with expansive RV shelter and 
carport. Shown by appointment 
only.

CROCKETT HEIGHTS - Big 
[4 bdrms.], quiet and very nice. 
Owner says sell!

****
WAREHOUSE with office 

space. Well-built, excellent con
dition on good lot.

«4c4:4;
LAND - 5 ACRE TRACTS and 

one 50 acre tract or one 10 acre 
tract and a 40 acre tract.

****
LOTS

Chandlerdale West - Owner 
financing available.

OTHER PROPERTIES 
AVAILABLE 

Johnny Childress 
Realtor-Broker

392-3634 1102 Ave. E 392-5051

|FOR SALE BY OWNER: 2 story rock, 
[home; 2900 square feet; 3 bdrm., 2V21 
|baths; Cathedral ceilings; fully land- 
jscaped, Country Club Drive. Call| 
.392-3361 after 6 p.m. Serious in-, 
.quiriesonly 4c5,

FOR SALE: 4 bedroom, 2 bath 
house. Good neighborhood, ex
cellent condition. Shown by appoint
ment. Day - 392-2334. After 5 - 
392-3155. tf49

FOR SALE 
Spacious 3 bdrm. home. Good 

neighborhood, good condition on 
large lot. Shown by appointment 
only.

CHILDRESS REAL ESTATE 
392-3634

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 bdrm., 
large lot. Very reasonable. Call 
392-2289. ip5

I FOR RENT

[ HELP WANTED 1

SERVICES

MISC

Apts. For Rent
Large - central air - reasonable 

rent. Call 392-5545 tf25

MOBttE HOME SPACES for rent. 
600 blk. of Ave. H. Call 392-3208.

Country Club Apartments for rent,
2 bedrooms. Call 392-3362 or come 
by Apt. 15 for mgr. tf33

FOR RENT: 3 bdrm. double wide 
mobile home. Living room and den. 
$350 month. 392-2950._________ ^

FOR RENT: Small 2 bdrm. house. 
107 Ave. K. Has stove and refir- 
gerator. 392-2344. tf5
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
MOBILE HOMES for rent. Also nice, 
clean trailer space for rent. Call J.B. 
Miller Co. at 392-2641. 46-tfc

NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS
for waitresses, cooks, cashiers and 
dishwashers. Apply in person at 
Circle Bar office. See Martha Sewell 
or Joe Tobar. tf27
HELP WANTED- Waitresses, apply 
in person atEl Chato’s Restaurant. 
__________________________ 46-tfc

HELP WANTED: Waitress 
needed at La Cocina Restaurant. tf50

LABORATORY X RAY assistant 
needed for small hospital in Sonora. 
Needs experience in both lab and 
X-ray. Must be willing to relocate. 
Call Mr. Gilmore at 387-2521.

2c4

I will not be responsible for any 
debts other than my own.

Tommy Mather____________ 2p5
Immediate opening for an LVN 

full-time with small hospital ex
perience or be willing to train. Good 
salary and benefits. Contact the 
director of nurses, Hudspeth Hos
pital, 387-2521 or P. 0. Box 455, 
Sonora, TX 76950._____________^

Watch this space for where to 
register your favorite secretary for 
surprise gift every day through 
Secretary’s Week April 25 through
29̂ ________________________ ^

Own your own apparel or shoe 
store, choose from: jean/sportswear, 
ladies, men’s, children/maternity, 
large sizes, petite, dancewear/ 
aerobic, bridal, lingerie or ac
cessories store. Add Color Analysis. 
Brand names: Liz Claiborne, Health- 
tex, Chaus, Lee, St Michele, Foren- 
za. Bugle Boy, Levi, Camp Beverly 
Hills, Organically Grown, Lucia, 
over 2000 others. Or $13.99 ond price 
designer, multi tier pricing discount 
or family shoe store. Retail prices 
unbelievable for top quality shoes 
normally priced from $19 to $60. 
Over 250 brands 2600 styles. $17,900 
to $29,900: inventory, training, fix
tures, airfare, grand opening, etc. 
Can open 15 days. Mr. Morphis (305)
366-8606.____________________ _

WILL BUY horses and Spanish 
goats. Also have used trailers for 
sale. Miers Johnson 915-243-5279.

.; 4c4

Chipm an’s  
Plum bing

★  PLUMBING ★ KOUFING I
★  ADDITIONS

★  RE-MODELING ★ PAINTING
★  ACOUSTIC CEILINGS

CALL 392-2959 Free Estimates

Private Duty Comprensive 
Nursing Care

IN HOSPITAL OR AT HOME 
★  Part-time to Full-time ★

Also available for night sitting
Call 392-2035

8:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. 7 days a week
Bradley C. Harris, N.A., S.W., R XT., E.C .GJ.

FOR SALE
CLAYTON’S VILLAGE DRUG

where youT! find the highest quality 
and the lowest film developing prices 
around.

FOR YOUR RINSENVAC Cleaner 
come to South Texas Lumber Co.

30-tfc
REESE HEATING & AIR CON- 
DITIONING: Service on all brands of 
refrigerated air-conditioners and heat
ing units. Independent Lennox dealer. 
State licenses & Bonded. Phone 
915-836-4478. 23-tfc

We buy aluminum cans. Highest 
prices. 1103 Ave. H. Glenn Sutton.
_______________________ ^

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS AND" 
ALANON meetings - Tuesday nights 
at Lilly Construction, 8:00 p.m. Ph. 
392-2054. 5-tfc

Photographs for Immigration and 
Naturalization at CAMERAS TWO 
PHOTOGRAPHY. For and at your 
convenience, even if after hours. Call 
for appointment. 404 Ave. J. 
392-2256. tfl9

The Sewing Machine Man will be 
at the Redwood Motel in Ozona 
March 29-31. Sales and service on all 
types of new and used machines. My 
van wouldn’t travel.___________1 ^

APPLIANCE REPAIR
For all your appliance repair 

needs call Bill’s TV & Appliance 
Store. 392-3256 or come by 904 Ave.
H in the Village Shopping Center.

tfc

POLLY’S CAKES
for Easter, school parties, cookies, 
cup cakes. Beautiful cross shaped 
cakes, rabbit shapes,

211 Mesquite, Ozona
392-3129 ________

For Stanley Home Products call 
Ann Shaw at 392-2548. 5p2

LARGE SELECTION of waUpaper.
Knox Floor Covering 392-2180 

201 Ave. I Ozona, Texas

BUYING ALUMINUM CANS. 28
cents lb. Crushed 43 cents lb. 
copper 40 cents lb. During noon 
hour or after 5 p.m. 267 E. Largo St. 
392-2725.

5p4

—SOMETHING NEW— 
PYRAMH) PILLOWS FOR READ

ING IN BED. AVAILABLE IN 
WHITE, BLUE AND MAUVE. 

BROWN FURNITURE
FOR SALE: 160’xl00’ lot on San 

Saba River at Las Moras Acres near 
Menard. Large pecan and oak trees. 
Call 392-3035 after 6 p.m. 4c3

FOR SALE: 1984 Mercedes - 
300D. Silver with dark blue leather 
interior. Excellent condition. 57,000 
miles. Phone 915-876-5885. 4p4

NEW SHIPMENT OF WOOD ARM 
DEN SUITES - NICE - 
BROWN FURNITURE COMPANY

ANTIQUES ETC. 392-5217 
SPECIAL OF WEEK 

Solid mahogany Empire dresser.; 
Regular price $495 - now $245. ;

Shut-in Canyon gas wells for sale. 
Located 10 miles west of Eldorado, 
Texas. Interested parties may call 
918-494-6055 between 8:30 a.m. and 
5 p.m. Central time Monday - Friday 
for further information. No brokers, 
please. Ic5

HUBBARD’S GREENHOUSE 
205 12th Street

Our plants are ready to go! We 
have:

VFNT Hybrid TOmatoes 
Jalapenos, Hot and Mild 
Serrano Peppers 
California Bell Peppers and 
All types of bedding plants 

Call 392-3033 
205 12th Street

_______^
FOR SAJLE: 1981 Chevy pickup. 

PS/PB/AC. Circle Bar Cable T.V. 
392-3323. Ic5

/SiOflli® [ ^ © [ I

Mechanic On Duty

★  8 a.m .-6 p.m. A
1311 Ave. A 

Phone 392-3224

aECTRIC SEWEROOTER
Clears CLOGCFn PIPES, DRAINS 

SEWERS No Digging - No Damage

Raul De La Rosa Plumbing 
Service & Ditch Digging

Call 392-2726

WANTED
Midland firm interested in cus

tomer deer lease for 1988 season. 
Need +  or - 50 bucks +  doe 
permits. Call Jim Russell. 915-683- 
2781. 4c2

Wanted to buy: old costume 
jewelry from 30’s, 40’s and 50’s, 
antique furniture and toy trains, 

ANTIQUES, ETC.
392-5217

Horses break/train $300 per 
month. Cutting training $400 per 
month. Includes feed and shoes. 
John L. Dublin, Rt. 1, Eldorado, 
853-2983. ________  4c5

| m o b il e h o m ^

Johnny Childress
Real Estate

^ 3 9 2 -5 0 5 1392-363

Residential-Ranches-Lots
Acreage-Commercial

1102 Avenue E, Ozona

DECORATOR PILLOWS 75% OFF 
BROWN FURNITURE

BACKYARD SALE: 108 Mesquite 
Fri. 25th 9-3: baby clothes & items, 
maternity & ladies clothes, etc. Ip5

ONE ONLY
NEW BERKLINE RECLINER 

REG. $469.95-SPECIAL $225.00 
BROWN FURNITURE CO.

FOR SALE: Willmann Lovegrass 
seed. High germ test. Mason County 
Peanut Growers. 915-347-6670. 4c2

FULL SIZE INNTERSPRING MAT
TRESS AND FOUNDATION. CASH, 
YOU CARRY. $125. TWIN SIZE, 
$100. LIMITED TIME.

BROWN FURNITURE

FOR SALE: 1986 Toyota 4x4 xtra 
cab truck; SR5; 19,000 miles, air, 
stereo, mobile phone. Call 392-3361 
after 6 p.m. 4c5

FLEXSTEEL AND LAZY BOY 
LEATHER RECLINERS IN MAUVE, 
GREY, BROWN, NAVY.

BROWN FURNITURE

FOR SALE: ’81 Cougar 65,000 
miles. $2,000. Call 392-3373 after 
five. Ic5

GOOD SELECTION OF SOFA TA
BLES - JUST ARRIVED - 
BROWN FURNITURE COMPANY

COMPLETE BED AND BATH DE
PARTMENT

BROWN FURNITURE___

FOR SALE: 8” table saw, stand 
and motor as is 392-2402. 1 p5

Refrigerator for sale. For more 
information, call 392-3827^____  2c5

NEW THREE WAY WALL DRESS
ING MIRRORS - ON DISPLAY FOR 
FIRST TIME -
BROWN FURNITURE COMPANY

FOR SALE: 16x70 3BR, 2 bath, old 
inventory, must sale. See at Circle B, 
700 N. Grandview in Odessa, 
333-3212. 5c2

TWIN MOUNTAIN 
SUPPLY

WHILE THEY 
LASTS!

5i' T post (1.25) 1.66*
5P T post (1.33) 1.71*
6' T post (1.25) 1.82*
6’ T post (1.33) 1.85*
6i' T post (1.25) 1.96*
6i' T post (1.33) 1.99*

* 200 or itiore, clips .02C
U .S .  1035-12-191 35.16
U .S .  1035-6-191 99.13
U .S .  939-12-12i 99.77
U .S .  939-6-12i 56.73
U .S .  1097-12-12) 98.85
U .S .  1097-6-12) 62.95
U .S .  Caucho barb 20.52
U .S .  12) ga. barb 25.98**

** 27 or more rolls

FREE CALL 
TX 800-527-0990 
US 800-331-0044 

BIG SU PPLY- 
AX CUT CEDAR 

POSTS
FAST DELIVERY 

915-944-8661
Hi-Way 67-5 mi. West 

Box 2240
San Angelo, Tx 76902

Back Relief Mattresses
famous for Quality since 1903

B ’umbic 
Fuiuttte 

C0HC{UIMIf

TOYOTA
#1 IM PORT TR U CK

$6 ,995®®

1

Stock No. 838

★  ALL EQUIPMENT *A LL  COLORS
12 To Choose From

-  From $6,995 to $7,595

MITCHELL
Pontiac • Toyota

653-2302 
)5(X) Knickerbocker 

San. Angelo

Stockman classiiieds will clean your
barn

You don t̂ need 
a ticker tape to 

know if you made

or lost money—

Use your 
hometown bank

on the square where your 
interest is guaranteed &  your

money
I

insured

by

FDIC.

MFMBFR FDIC -392-5545

HOME OWNED, HOME DIRECTED 
P.O. BOX 430

OZONA, TEXAS 76943


